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ABSTRACT

The anaerobic annonification of wastewate¡ from an estroEen

extracting pharnaceutical plant was investigated, The wastewater

was high in total dissolved solids, (TDS), nitrogen, (TKN), and

organic carbon, (TOC). Laboratory analyses showed that the ra¡.¡

waster.¡ater had the following characteristics: pH = 10.2, COD = 62

Ê/L, TOC = 24.3 e,/L, TÐS = 774 e/L, TI{N = 9.7 g/L, and NHg-N = 3

c/L.

Both flow-through and batch anaerobic reactors were used in
this study. Three parallel cont inuous I y- fed upflow reactors, and

three series of batch reactors were operated under quasi-steady

state conditions. In the flow-through studies, two upflow

anaerobic sludge blanket, (UASB) , reactors and an anhybrid

reactor, (a conbination anaerobic-hybrid reactor conprising of a

sludge bed and a nedia zone), were used. In the batch studies,

each of the three series had a constant initial F,/M l-oad and was

conprised of ten batch reacto¡s. The ¡.¡astewater was found to be

anaerobically biodegradable in general . However, TDS

concentrations - over L7 g/L ín the flow-through reactors, and in
excess of 10 g/L in the batch reactors - were concluded to be

inhibitory to both annonification and methanogenesis,
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

BACKCROUND

In this study, effluent wastewater fron an estrogen-

extraction pharmaceutical pJ-ant r,?as treated anaerobically. The

ra,w wastewater under investigation contained a signifícant

quantity of spent pregnant mares' uríne, (PMU). The extraction

p.Iant operates du¡ing winter months only, (from October to March

for about 27 - 29 weeks). The raw PMU is provided by local

farmers who deliver uríne fron a tota.l of 19,000 nares, Two

equalization-storage tanks, with a total voLune of 227 m3 ,

provide approximatel.y 3 days retention for a flow of 77 ng/d. The

total annual volume of PMU processed in this plant exceeds 8r500

n3. The plant operates 4 days/week from I an - 2 pm.

The raw PMU goes through a succession of chemical processes

of extraction and evaporation. Sodiun carbonate, sodium

hydroxide, and hexanol are the rnain chernicals used during the

nanufecturing process . Currently ¡ when in operation, the

wastewater from this plant is discharged into the city sewer

during the night, (8 pn - 8 am), on weekdays, anii 24 hrld on

weekends. The wastewater, along with other industrial Fra'stewaters

and do¡nestic sewage fron the city, is treated in a combination of
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an extended-ae rat i on activated sludge plant ând a Iagoon system.

This nunicipal wastewater treatment plant, (MWTP), is organically

overl.oaded at the present tine.

As part of an expansion of the sewage t¡eatment facíIities,
in this study an attenpt was nade to deternine the feasibility of

a separate, on site, pretreatment of the spent PMU, which is very

hiCh in organic carbon, (TOC), and nitrogen, (TKN). The

pretreatrnent step $¡as to echieve amnonificatíon and some organics

removal by anaerobic neans, prior to the discha¡ge of the waste

into the city sewer, thereby facílitating nitrification in the

Hl,lTP by .Iowering the presentl-y high organic ]oadinEs.

OBJECT I VES

specific objectives of this study were to:

determine the ninimun dilution required to achieve

amnonification;

examine the potential for
under anaerobic conditions;

deternine the extent of COD

Lhe renoval of organic natter

L2

a)

b)

c) nernoval;



d)

e)

evaluate the possibility

10 kg coD/m 3 . d;

of naintaining loads in excess of

and, determine the possibility of inhibítion' and/or

toxicity due to total dissolved solids' (TDS), and,/or free-

amrnon i a .

1.3 SCOPE

Preliminary laboratory analyses r íncluding raw wasteweter

character i zat i on and pH titration of the spent PMU' preceded a

series of batch anaerobic bioassays. These bÍoassay testsr (40

days duration), were performed to evaluate the potentiaJ- of the

wastewater and of pure hexanol to inhibit a rnethanogenic biornass.

This study al-so included: separete biomethanation potential. 
'

(BMP), tests, (40 days duration); batch anaerobic tests' (60 days

duration); and floÍr-through anaerobic studies, (8'O days

duration).
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURB REVIEW

BACXGROUND TO ANAEROBIC TREATMENT AND METHANOGENESIS

AÌthough the nechanisn of anaerobic digestion is quite

complex, the organic degiradation follows an orderly and

controlled path. UnIike aerobic treatment systems, in anaerobic

degradation of organics, the molecular oxygen does not act as the

hydrogen acceptor, and the nicrobial popuLation consists of

facultative and anaerobic bacteria that use the chenicaJ-Iy bound

oxygen in the forn of carbon dioxide, nitrates, suJ.fates, or

organic compounds as the final hydrogen acceptor. The exístence

of facultative organisrns is beneficial to the anaerobic process

as they use up the snall amount' if any, of free dissolved oxyElen

that nay be introduced via feed to the digester (1,2). The energy

yield of anaerobic metabo.lisn is low in conparison to the aerobic

oxidation of organics to COz and l¡ate¡. This energy is not

available to the bacteriar and is contained in the CH¡ €as.

Therefore, the bio.l-ogical growth during anaerobic digestion is

low; onLy 10% of proteins and fatty acids are converted to cell-

mass under anaerobic conditions (1).

OrElanic matter in anaerobic treatment is transforned into
methane through a succession of various bacteriotogical
processes. There are four netabolic groups of bacteria involved
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in the anaerobic stabilization: hydrolytic bacteria, fernentative

bacteria, acetogenic bacteria, and nethanogenic bacteria (3). The

hydrolytic bacteria break down-long chain organics, (polymers),

Iike proteins and carbohydrates' into their respective nonomers.

The fermentative bacteriar in turn, ferment these nononers to

organic, ( fatty) , acids ' alcohols, carbon dioxide, hydrogen ' and

ammonia, The acetogenic bacteria utilize the higher VFA and

convert them into acetíc acid and hydrogen. Finally the

methanogenic bacteria convert acetate, and/or hydrogen,

methanol, and carbon dioxide into nethane gas (1,3).

To process organic natter and derive enerEy directly for

Erowth and metabolisn, bacteria require dissolved substances.

Particulate organic naterial cannot pass through the bacterial

cel-l walL and nembrane, and need to be converted to simpler

dissolved eompounds - mainly organic acids. Hydrolysis is

acconplished by saprophytic bacteria, which attach themsel-ves to

the particulate natter and secrete extracellular enzymes. These

enzymes renain at the bacterial site and do not diffuse into the

mediun, resulting in a more rapid organics breakdown. During the

acid for¡ration stage' there is virtually no reduction in the

organic content of the waste, the pH drops, and the concentration

of organic acids increases. Organic volatile acids a¡e the main

products of the acid production staEle. The nain volatile acids

produced in this stage are: acetic, propionic, butyric, formic,

valeric¡ isovaLeric and caproic acids. As nentioned earlier,
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during acíd fernentation there is no chanEle in the a¡nount of

organic matter content in the system, since no stabilization of

organic naterial takes place. There is merely a redistribution

among the different types of simpler organic compounds, and a

slight loss of carbon and hydrogen, which are released as carbon

dioxide, and hydrogen gs.s or hydrogen sulfide, respectivelv 12).

The acid formers are generally facultative' althouglh some may be

strict anaerobes. They are much more tolerant to changes in pH

and temperature, and groÍ¡ at a much more rapid rate than the

methanogens (2),

In the methanogenesis phase, the methane forning bacteria

are extremely sensitive to changes in tenperature and pH (2).

During the methane production stagle' the methanogens utilize the

orElanic acids produced in the acid fernentation stage, and

convert them to methane and carbon dioxide. The anount of

organic material in the system is reduced considerably¡ and the

rate of stabilization is directly proportional to the amount of

methane produced. A nurnber of species of nethanogens are required

for the anaerobic digestion of the orgairics, because each species

of methane f or¡¡ring bacteria can degrade only a restricted group

of organics to nethane (2). All volatile acids can be utilized by

specific nethanogenic bacteria to produce methane, However, the

prirnary organic conpounds that are degraded, and result in the

generation of methane, are acetic and propionic acids. Roughly

70% of nethane results f ro¡n acetate fermentation¡ and approxi-
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nnately 15% is generated from the fermentation of propionic acid.

The remainder of methane is produced from formic acid, long-chain

fatty acids, and from the reduction of carbon dioxide by

hydrogen. The three najor pathways to methane are, therefore, the

biological decomposition of acetic and propionic acids to rûethane

and carbon dioxide, and the nicrobial reduction of carbon dioxide

to methane (2):

CH s COOH

CH sCH zCOOH

COz + 8H-

It must be noted, however r that

anaerobic digestion is sequent ial

fermentation, and gasification take

synchronously in a r¡ell-buffered system

(2.1\

(2.21

(2.3)

although the mechan i s¡n of

in nature, hydrolysis,

place simultaneously and

(21 .

Ðue to the .l-ow Elrogrth rate of the nethanogens, their high

substrate specificity, and relatively high susceptibility to

environmental stress, the methanogenesis phase is recognized to

be the rate-limiting step in the anaerobic treatment process.

Therefore ¡ prior to the conpletion of this' (nethanogenesis ),

step, anaerobic treatnent process is far from efficient (3).

Because of the importance of the methanogens in enaerobic

digestion, the identification and a sufficient knowledge of the

toxic or inhibitory ¡naterials and their effect on the perfornance
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of the methanogenic bacteria is of utmost inportance (3)

2,2 TOXICITY AND INHTBITION IN ANABROBIC TREATMBNT

In addition to orElanic matter, the najority of ¡¡astewaters

also contein inorganics. The presence of these inorganic

substances, in addítion to some of the organics thenselves r may

be inhibitory to the nethanogens and other nicrobial populations

( 3 ) . Therefore, in applying the anaerobic process for the

treat¡nent of industrial wastewaters' a knowledge of the effect of

these inhibitory substances on the methanogens is of vital

importance (1) .

In studyíng the toxicity effects in anae¡obic digestion' it

must be noted that a substance nust be solubl-e to be toxic (4).

The effect of any solubLe netabolite - organic or inorganic - on

the bacterial netabolisn is concentration dependant. At low

concentrations ¡ these substances often stinulate metabolisn.

However, at high concentrations, they are nornaJ-Ly inhibitory to

the organisn (5). In other words, chanEles in the concentration of

a substance can change its classification from toxic to

biodegradable, or vice versa (6 ) . This phenomenon can be

explained more cl,early using Fig. 2.1.

McCarty (?) and Kugelman and Chin (5) used a graph similar to
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Fí8, 2.1 to illustrate the stimulatory, inhibitory, and toxic

effects of a compound. In FiE. 2.1, the abscissa is the rate of

biological reaction; the ordinate is the concentrêtion of the

test compound. The prevalent biological reaction rate under

normaÌ operating conditions, and the reaction rate prior to the

addition of the test compound is represented by point A. As shown

in Fig. 2,1, the netabolic rate increases initially with the

increased metabolite concentration. The reaction rate may

continue to increase with further increases in concentration of

the test conpound, ( stimulation-region B), to an optirnum rate, as

represented by point C.

lncreåsln9 Decreas lng
St llnulòtlon I Stlñu¡rtlqnl loxiclty

Opt ltnulr Cohcent råtlon

\..or"o.,.,
conc€ntråt lon

Concentrltlo¡ of Cqtrp.rund

Fig,2.1 - Effect of a Toxin on the Biological Reaction Rate (1)
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Point C is the optimun concentration corresponding to the

rnaximum bioloEical activíty ' or peak stimulation. Any

concentration hiÊiher than the optimum concentration wil-I resuÌt

in a decrease in the biologica.I reaction rate. This region as,

denoted by Ð' represents the inhibitory concentration zone. The

biological activity wiII continue to decrease, with additional

concentration of the conpound, until the biological reaction rate

will actually be less than the rate when the compound was absent

from the system. Concentration of the test cornpound at this point

is called the cross-over concentratíon. Region E represents the

concentrations a,t which the compound is toxic to bacterial
population. In thi.s region, with further increases in the

concentration of the toxic compound, a point will be reached in

which the biological actívity wiIl stop completely (1).

In sunmary, toxicity effects depend largel-y on the

concentration and type of naterial present in the systen. In

other words, whether a substance is classified as a food or an

inhibitor depends on its relative concentration with respect to

the peak stinulation concentration. Mo¡e toxic naterials wiII

inhibit the microbial population at much Iower concentrations

than the less toxic compounds. In addition, when a syste[i is fed

a Eliven concentration of a compoundr its stimulation, inhibition,

or intoxication may be indicated by the concentration of the

conpound that is ¡naintained in the systen (1,4,5).
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The manner in which a given concentration of a toxin is added

into a system - gradual or sluEl dose - also has a bearing on the

nagnitude of its toxic effects to the biological system. SoIids

residence time, (sRT) 
' acclination, and reversibility phenomena

are, therefore ' important factors that nust be considered in

studying the toxicity effects in anaerobic biomethanation

systems.

2,2. I

In anaerobic methånoÉlene s i s , the methanogenic bacteria are

considered to be the most sensitive to toxicity of all other

nicro-organisms involved in the process, However r anaerobic

bacteria, including the methanogens, can adapt to and tolerate a

large nurnber of toxicants ¡ and even biodegrade some of them. In

nost stud.ies ¡ acclimation to toxicity and reversibílity of

toxicity is cornmonly noted (6).

Kroeker q! al , (8) stated that many of the laboratory and

pi.J-ot-scale studies, reporting failure of the anaerobic process 
'

had allowed very short acclimation periods of one nonth or less

when switching to new substrates, KoLze and co-workers (9) 
'

monitoring the enzymatic activity of anaerobic digesters 
'

concluded that the adaptation of nicro-organis¡ns to new

substrates takes more than five weeks. Kugel-nan and Chin (5)
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noted that the magnitude of toxicity could be reduced

significantly, if the increase in concentration of the toxin was

gradual. They (5) defined acclimation as the adjustnent of the

biological population to the adverse effects caused by the

inhibítory conpound. They ( 5 ) exp.lained that acclination

represents a rearranÉlenent of the metabolÍc pathways of the

nicro-organisns to overcome the metabolic block generated by the

toxic substance, rather than the nutation or out-competition by

one specific gToup of bacteria.

Parkin et al . (10), Yang et aI. (11), and Parkin and Kocher

(12,13), conducted toxicity studies using batch, semi-continuous,

and continuous-fIow reactors. In aIÌ of the above studies

(10,11r72r73), the amount of gas produced was used as a measure

of netabolic activity' and was conpared to a control unit to

determine the degree of inhibition. It was concluded

(10,11,12,13) that acclimated. bacteria could tolerate fron 2.4 to

12 times the levels that caused inhibition to the unacclinated

systems. This indicated that gradual introduction of the test

compound had allowed the nethanogens to acclinate to the new

substrate.

The megns by whích a toxicant is added to a systen determines

the abiLity of the rnicrobial population to acclinate to that
substrate ( 1) . A toxic ¡naterial nay be introduced into a system

by either slug or Elradual doses. McCarty and McKinney (14), and
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Kugelman and McCarty (15), studying salt toxicity in anaerobíc

treatment, concluded that catÍons such as calciun, sodiun,

potassiurn, and maglnesium - when injected on a slug basis - are

from 2 to 3 ti¡nes mo¡e toxic than when they are added gradually.

Acclimation of the methanogens to ammonia nitrogen, (NH¡-N), is

also noted in the literature. Van Velsen (16), studying the NHs-N

toxicity, concluded that the methane bacteria can accl-imate to

aromonía-N concentrations as hiCh as 5000 mE/L¡ although

conside¡abl-e acclimation ti¡ne is required.

In addition to acclination, reversibility of toxicity is
another phenomenon in anaerobic digestion that also depends on

substrate concentration and exposure time. Speece and Parkin (17)

observed full gas production recovery within 24 lo 48 hours after
imnobilized cultures of methanoglens were tenporarily exposed to

high concentrations of toxic substances. These toxic
concentrations were on the ord.er of 100 tines the Ìeve.l- that
r¿ould no¡malÌy be sufficient to stop nethane production

conpletely. This recovery occurred after the adultereted

supernatant was replaced. Parkin and co-workers (10) conducted

studies on reversingi inhibition and toxicity effects in anaerobic

fernentation systerns. They (10) concJ-uded that the time required

for such recovery depended on the concentration of the toxicant
and its Iespective exposure tirne.

The role that soLids ¡etentíon tine, (SRT), pLays in the
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successful acclination and the reversibility nust also be

enphasized ( 1, 12, 13 ) . Parkin e'9 aI . ( 13 ) stressed the inportance

of an adequate SRT in the biological systens recovering from

toxicant exposure. They (13) pointed out that a period of zero

gtr's production, in excess of three times the SRT, wíII lead to

the complete, (more than 95 percent), washout of the nethanogens

prior to acclimation, and wiIl result in total systen failure.

Providing an adequate SRT furnishes the systen with a biol-ogical-

safety factor that guards against process fai.Lure fron toxícant

exposure.

Introduction of toxic materials into an anaerobic systen nay

lead to unbalanced digestion conditions, and nay potentiaJ-Iy

result in a drop in the perforrnance and efficiency of the system.

In studyinE the possible reasons for diEester imbal-ance, possible

toxicities due to heavy ¡netals, sulfides, pH, volatile acids,

TDS, and NHs-N must be investigated. In reviewing toxicity

problerns in diglesters, a knowledge of the role of alkelinity, in

buffering the systen until the source of ínbalance is found, is

also of prine importance.

2,2.2 Heavy ìtetal Toxicity

Heavy metals, at very low concentrations, are toxic to the

anaerobic digestion' and are frequently thought to be responsible

for the poor perforruance of anae¡obic waste treatment systens
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(4,5). McKinney (18) described the mechanisn of heavy netal

toxicity as follows:

Heavy metaLs are toxic to nicro-organisms
because of their ability to tie up the proteins
in the key enzyme systens. The heavy netallic
salts prevent the proteins fron reacting
normally, They cause repeIIinE reactions, instead
of attracting reactions, by chanEing the
protein's charge from negative to posÍtive. If
the concentration of the heavy metal is increased
to a certain limit that the outer surface of the
cell becomes coated, materials f ro¡n the exterior
of the cell will be prevented from enterin! the
cell. Precipitation of the cel.Iular protein may
even occur.

Several studies have shown that low concentrations of heavy

rnetaLs in soluble, (free-ionic), f orrn wil-l cause a total shut

down of gas production ( 5 
' 
19,20 ) . These studies (5, 19,20 ,27,22,

have also shown that if divalent sul-f ide ions, ( soluble

sul-f ides), are present in the system for precipitation, high

concentrations of heavy netals could be tolerated, Soluble

sulfides react wjth sol.uble heavy meta] ions to form a netal

sulfide, ¡¡hich is relatively insolubJ-e and, therefore, non-toxic

since, as mentioned before, substances must be soluble to be

toxic (2,74,19,21 ,22 ). It is suggested that fe¡rous sulfate, as a

source of sulfides (S2-), be added to digesters with heavy metal

toxicity problem.

Heavy netal toxicity problen can, the.refore, be effectively

eli¡nínated by precipitation with sulfides. Approxinately 1.8 to

2.0 n'g/L of heavy rnetal.s are precipitated as netal sulfides by
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1,0 nC/L of sulfide (1). This chenical reaction nay reduce the

available heavy metal concentration by a factor of 1000 or more

(4r5). However, in control of heavy netal toxicity, it must be

noted that soluble sulfides per se, in high concentrations, could

be toxic to the anaerobic bacteria. This wiII happen if

sufficient heavy metal ions do not exist to enter the chenical

reactíon wíth the soluble sulfides, and eventually be

precipitated.

Lawrence and McOarty (211 , studying the effect of heavy

neta.Is in anaerobic digestion, found that at toxic concentrations

of heavy metals, there was a considerable decrease in the

vofatile acid concentration prior to the expected drop in gas

production. This observation indicated the equal toxicity of

heavy metal-s to both the acid forners and the nethanogens (5).

There is considerable variation anong the reported

concentrations at which heavy metaL toxicity occurs in anaerobic

treatment. This variability is nainly due to the ease nith which

heavy metals take part in complex-type reactions with other

constituents of wastewater. Precipitation by sulfides,

sequestering by ammonia, and by the reactive portion of organic

¡nate¡ials, are prime examples of such reactions. Table 2.1 lists

the reported toxic concentrations for different heavy metals:



Table 2. 1

L7

Toxic concentrations (to the nethano8lenic
bacteria) of heavy netals.

lnhibitory Concentration (nelL )

Metal - References

TotaÌ SoIubIe

Copper

Chro¡ni un

Chr omi un

Nickel

Zinc

VI

III

50

200

180

0.5

3.0

2,0

1.0

- 70

- 260

- 420

30

TotaI

(23,24 I

S o Iub.I e

( zo,z5 ,26

2,2,3 Sul-f ide Toxicitv

Sulfides can be toxic to anaerobic bacteria in concentrations

above 200 mE/L at neutral pH values (2,27'l , but can be tolerated

with little or no acclimation at concent¡ations between 50 and

100 ngll, (2). Therefore ' if sulfide precipitation is used to

control heavy netal toxicity problen in digesters (21 
'221 '

caution must be exercised to avoid possible toxicity due to

suLfides themselves.

Wastewaters with high concentrations of su.l-fates nay lead to

the potential- sul-fide toxicity probJ.en in anaerobic digestion

systerns that contain a nixed culture of micro-organisns 
'
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(including sulfate-reducing bacteria) . These bacteria reduce

sulfates, and convert then to their nore toxic form, nanely

sulfides (4 ) .

2.2,4 pH Toxicity and Alkal initv

The¡e is a sl-ight va¡iatÍon in the val-ues reported for the

optimun range of pH for anaerobic treatment. Mccarty (?) has

reported pH values of 6.6 - 7.6 as the optirnum range for rnethane

fermentation. Other reported optimum pH vaÌues are: 6,5 -'l ,6,

Parkin and Owen (4); 6,4 - 7.5, Kugelnan and Chin (5); and 6,8-

7.4, Malína (2). Beyond these pH limits, digestion can proceed,

but with much less efficiency. For exanple, at pH values below

6,2, the efficiency drops off so rapidly that the acidic

conditions produced in the acid fermentation stage can beco¡¡e

inhibitory to the nethane bacteria. Therefore, a pH drop below

6.2 nust not be permitted for a signíficant period of tine (1).

Under balanced digestion conditions, the pH is maintained

autonatically in the proper range by biochemical reactions,

Production of volatile acids during decomposition of conplex

organics resuLts in a drop in pH. This is counteracted by the

volatile acids destruction and the refornation of bicarbonate

buffer during methane fer¡nentation. pH drops in systems where an

imbalance develops, and the acid formers outpaee the nethane

for¡ners. This leads to a build up of vo.Latile ecids in the
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system. pH drops even further if these unba.l-anced digestion

conditions are allowed to continue. The Ìow pH values, while

affecting the actívity of the acetogenic bacteria only slightLy,

stop methane production completely. Restoration to balanced

conditions normally takes a J-ong period of tirne because of the

lor^r Êlrowth rate of ¡nethanoEenic bacteria ( 5 ) .

For proper pH control, sufficient alkalinity is required to

provide a buffer for the system. Alkalinity in the digester is

derived fron the organics breakdown, and is mainly present in the

form of bicarbonate ions. The equilibrium between the bicarbonate

ions and carbon dioxide in the Elenerated Easr is the main

chemical systen governing and controLl,ing the pH levels in the

anaerobic syster¡ (1,2). The relationship between alkalinity and

COz is pH-related, and may be ilfustrated as folÌows (2,7')i

CO¿ + HzO (2 , 4',,

(2.51

I HzCOs
[H*] = Kr (2.6)

H¡COs

HzCO¡

HCOs-

I HCos - ]
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Where Kr = ionization constant for carbonic acid

IHzCOg] = carbonic acid concentration (depends on ?ú of
COz in gas )

IHCOs-] = bicarbonate íon concentration (bicarbonate
alkalinity)

To provide a bufferinÊl capacity to offset volatil-e acids

increase, with only a ninimal decrease in pH, a bicarbonate

alkalinity val-ue of 2500 to 5000 ngll, nray have to be naintained

in the systen ( 1) .

The total alkalinity in an anaerobíc system is the sum of

bicarbonate alkalinity and volatile acid alkalinity, (which is,

like COzr a product of the reaction of volatile acids and

bicarbonate ions ) . Folnost wastes, especially at .Iow voÌati.le

acids concentrations, the bicarbonate alkalinity is approxinately

equival.ent to total alkalinity. However, with inereased volatile

acids concentration, the bícarbonate alkalinity becones lower

than the total alkalinity, ft is reported that, not aLl but only,

approxinately 83,3 percent of the volatile acids concentration

contributes to the vol-atile acid al-kal-inity (1r2).

If alkalinity drops drastically due to an increase in

volatile acids concentration whichr in turn, results in a serious

drop in pH, supplernental bicarbonate alkalinity wil.I heve to be
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provided. Lime is frequently used for this purpose:

Ca(OH) 2 * COz Ca(HCO¡ ) z

Any further addition of Iine results ín

bicarbonate alkalinity to a point where

carbonate precipitateB :

(2,1\

increased leveLs of

ínsoluble calcium

Ca(OH)2 * COz

Therefore, when controlling pH with lime, the inter-relationship

between the edded Iime, pH, bicarbonate alkalinity, dissolved

CO2¡ and volatile acids concentratíon nust be kept in mind, Other

chemicals, such as sodium hydroxide and sodiun bicarbonate, nay

also be used for pH control, and as a source of suppJ-enentaì.

bicerbonate alkalinity (1,2).

In pH control of anaerobic dígesters, however, it nust be

realized that using alkaline chemieals for naintaining CH ¿

production du¡ing unbalanced biochemical conditions shouÌd not be

reElarded as a perma.nent solution to the cause of the imbalance.

This ¡rethod is only valid until the cause of the inbalance is

discove¡ed (2r4,51 ,
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2 ,2,5

As mentioned earlier' in an anaerobic digester the acid

fermentation and methane formation occur simultaneous.ly. The

stability of the anaerobic process depends on the maintenance of

a balance between the fast-growing acid forners and the slower-

growing nethane forners. When an anaerobic system is in balance,

the ¡nethanogenic bacteria use the volatile acids forned in the

acid ferrnentation stage as soon as they are produced, and convert

ther¡ into gaseous end-products. Introduction of toxic substances

into the system upsets this balance by causing a breakdor^¡n in the

gasification phase.

In optímal operating conditions, the volatile acíds are

produced at a rate that naintains a suitab.Le environment for the

methanoEens. Under unfavorabl-e operating conditions, such as

those caused. by the introduction of toxic naterial-s, the

nethanogens are unable to utíIize the volatiÌe acids as rapidly

as they are produced. This l-eads to a volatile acids accumulation

in the system, A sudden increase in the volatile acids

concentration is, therefore, an indication of a'n imbalance

between the nethane formers and the acid forners (2 r4,51 ,

Therefore, in dealing with the vofatile acids problem, it must be

kept in nind that a high concentration of volatile acids is

caused by other unfavorable conditions, and is not the cause but

a result of this unbaLance.
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A controversy exists in literature over extent of the toxic

effects of volatile acids on perforrnance of methane forníng

bacteria. BusweII ( 28 ) and Schlenz ( 29 ) ' in their studies ,

reported that at concentrations above 2000 nglLr volatile acids

are toxic to the methane bacteria. However ' McOarty and Mckinney

(14) have concluded that a sudden increase in the concentration

of volatile acids is the result of unbalanced treatnent, and not

the direct cause of it. In a follo¡-¡ up study, McOarty eL al . (30)

concluded that total vol-atife acids, (TvA), concentrations of up

to 6000 ngll, would have no effect on the CH{-production, provided

that pH is maintained at the optinal range. This study (30) was

conducted in response to the conclusion to a previous study by

Buswell and Morgan (31) who had reported that propionic, and not

acetic acid, was the inhibitory substance in the methane

fernentation process. Mc0arty et al,. (30 ) concluded that

propionic acid at 6000 mglL concentrations, under controlled. pH,

was inhibitory to the acetogens and not to the ¡rethanogens. In

othe¡ studies r Andrews (32) and Brune (33) suggested that the

toxicity was due to the unionized volatile acids, (UVA), portion

of the volatile acids, A later study by Kroeker et a1 . (8)

concluded that the process toxícity occu¡red at 30 - 60 ng/L UVA,

(as acetic acid).

The followinE! equilibriumr using acetate as an exanple, shows

that at low pH values r (high hydrogen ion concentrations ) ,
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mainly in the unionized forn, which is

source of the toxicitY Problen:

CHgCOOH ----'> CH ¡COO - + H+ (2.9)

Heyes and Hall (34), on the other hand' have postulated that

hydrogen, (H¿)r produced during the acetogenic phase is the real

reason for the toxicity. In either case, it is widely accepted

that whether it is the UVA or pH that is the cause of toxicity'

if the pH is kept within the optinal- range fo¡ anaerobic

digestion, volatile acids pose little or no problen to the

anaerobic bionethanation process ( 4,5 ) .

2,2.6 Total Dissolved So1íds Toxicitv

fn the previous sections discussing imbalance in anaerobic

digestion, pH control, and al-kalinity' it was pointed out that

care must be exe¡cised so that the cation of the alkai-ine

naterial does not produce toxic effects itself. Many industrial

h,astes thenselves may contain high concentrations of liEiht netal

cations. High concentrations of total dissoLved solids rnay have

adverse effects in the operation of anaerobic treatnent systens.

Total dissolved solids' (TDS)' by definition, is that part of

total solids that remains in solution after filtratíon. If

filtered water containing TDS is evaporated, the renaining

the

the
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sol-id residue is referred to as TDS (35). Dissolved substances

may be orgenic or inorganic in natu¡e. However, when dealing with

industrial wastewaters containing high concentrations of TDS, the

bulk of TDS exists in the form of light metal cations, Therefore,

TÐS may be taken to approxinately equal salinity, which is

defined as the re¡rainder of dissolved solids after al-I dissolved

organics have been oxidized (36).

As mentioned earlier, one of the nost common probJ-ens in the

operation of anaerobic digesters is the unbalanced digestion

conditions which Ieads to a drastic drop in microbial activity,

which is signaled by a l-arge increase in vol-atil-e acids

concentration, This is an indication that the methanogens a're not

keeping pace wíth the volatile acids production, McCarty and

McKinney (14), studying the nature of salt toxicity in anaerobic

treat¡nent, suElgested that the toxicity associated with a large

increase in volatile acids concentration was not related to the

concentration of volatile acids, but was rather dependent on the

concentration and type of the metallic cations contained in the

alkaline compound used for neutralization. Thus, a volatile acid

build-up would be of no concern if alkaline materials containing

non-toxic cations were used for volatile acids neutralization,

For example, Iime and magnesiun hydroxide would be ideal for

volatile acids neutralization up to concentrations of 10,000

ng/L. On the other hand for volatile acids concentrations above

2r0OO mg/L, sodium hydroxide, potassiun hydroxide, and annonium
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hydroxide would not be recommended (14). Therefore ' in avoiding

the development of toxic conditions ' the choice of the alkaline

material for pH control in anaerobic reactors would obviously

depend on the toxic nature of its cation'

fn anaerobic digesters, unbalanced digestion conditions may

occur at the ínitia.L start-up before a viable methanogenic

population has been developed. Unbalanced conditions rnay also

occur later due to changes in temperature or sudden orÊlanic loêd

increases, orl they may alternatively arise f ro¡n the additíon of

foreign toxic materials. Afl these unbalanced conditions ' except

the addition of toxic materialsr are temporary in nature and can

be corrected easily. These conditions may be controlled by lime

addition until the slow-Erowing methanogens reach a sufficient

population level, by adiusting the temperature, and,/or by

decreasing the organic Ioading. In the case of toxic materials

added to the systern, neutralization does not offer a pernanent

solution and dilution may be the only answer to the problen of

inbalanced conditions.

The adverse effect of TDS on the biological degradation

systems ¡ aerobic or anaerobic, has been widely documented. Tokuz

and Eckenfelder (37) 
' and Petros and Davis (38) obse¡ved the

inhibitory effect of TDS on activated sludge perfornance. Davis

et aI. (39) and Kincannon and Gaudy (40'41) found that salinity

may inhibit microbial activity' and that reduced salinities nay
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stimulate metabolic reactions. There is a considerabl-e number of

studies in the Iiterature (5,7 ,74, 15,39,42 ) docunenting the

inhibitory effect of TDS on biomethanation in anaerobic systens.

De Baere et al . (42), studying the ínfl-uence of salt levels

on methanogenic associations, noted that high salt concentrations

influenced the activity of methane producing bacteria, In

addition, high TDS levels r.Iere shown to cause bacterial-

dehydration, arising from the osnotic pressure effect, and result

in the subsequent destruction of the bacterial ce11s. Davis q!

at. (39) found that TDS was inhibitory to the methanoElens, and

showed that r,then the toxic level of TDS was reached, methane

production was severely affected while only a s¡nalI decrease in

bacterial population was recorded. Kugel-man and Chin (5) noted

the adverse effects of Iight metal cations, contained in

industrial wastes, on the anaerobic methanogenesis. They (5 )

found that concentrations causing inhibition to unacclimated

systems $¡ere approximately 0.25 M for Na+, approximately 0.1M

for K+ and Ca2+, and near 0.05 M for Mgz+. Kugelnan and Chin (5),

in agreement with Davis et aÌ, ( 39 ) , indicated that nethane

producers ¡.¡ere much more sensitive to toxic effects of light

metal cations than the acid forne¡s. Davis et al , (39) concluded

that at a salt level of 1.3%, (13 g/L), rnethane production was

severely affected, 13 g/L being the threshold of toxic

inhibitíon. De Baere qq aL (421 , studying the effect of sal-t

toxicity, found that initial inhibitíon occurred at shock loads
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NaCI and NH¡Cl . Other

of light metal cations

reported inhibi tory

are surnnar i zed in Table

Reported inhibitory concentrations
(to methanogenesis ) of light metal cations
in anaerobic digestion.

Concentration ( tûg,/ L )

Cat i on Refe¡ence

Moderately
Inhibitory

Strongly
Inhibitory

Na+

Kl

Ça2 +

Ylg z +

8000

12000

8000

3000

(5'?)

(5,7)

(5'?)

(5,7)

3500 - 5500

2 500 - 4500

2500 - 4000

1000 - 1500

Conpared to othêr metal cations, Kugelman and McCarty (15)

concluded that the sodium ion ¡.¡as the strongest inhibitor. Sodiun

showed a noderate inhibition at 3.5 - 5,5 E/L, and a strong

inhibition at I g/L, McCarty and McKinney (14) noted that, prior

to their work, divalent cations such as calcium and nagnesium

were thought to be more toxic, on a ¡nolar concentration basis,

than monovalent cations such as sodium and potassium. McCarty and

McKinney (14) studied the chloride and acetate salts of calciurn,
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mÉgnesiun, sodiumr and potassiumr and based on equivalent

concentrations Iisted these cations in the order of increasing

toxicity as: (1) calcium, (21 magnesium' (3) sodiu¡nr and (4)

potassiun. KuElelman and Mc0arty (15) regarded this discrepancy in

reported conclusions to be a result of antagonism and synergism

effects. Studying dual cation systems ' they (15) attempted to

clear up this controversy. The results of their study are listed

in Tabfe 2.3.

These investigators ( f5 ) found that the addition of

antagonistic cations can ¡educe, and in some instances even

eliminate, the high netal concentration toxicity. Furthermore, in

some cases, units with added antagonistic cations were able to

achieve metabolic rates higher than the control unit' indicating

that antagonism of toxicity was complete. They (15) concluded

Table 2.3 Antagonistic cations to the given toxíc light
metal cation (5).

Toxic Metal Antagonistic Cation

Na+

K+

Ca2+

Mg2.

K+

Na+,C42+,Mg2+,NH¿r

Na+,K+

Na+,K+
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that, reelardless of the concentration of the toxic cation, the

concentration of the antagonist, that produced peak antagonism,

renained the sane, These findings showed that antagonism was a

direct result of the stinulatory effect of the antaglonist, and

not a resul-t of the neutralÍzation of the toxin by the

antagonist. These researchers (15) observed that ¡naintaining the

Light metal cation concentration at levels that produce peak

antaElonism, (0.01 M for ¡nonovalent cations, and 0,005 M for

dival-ent cations), even when no toxic material was presentr would

¡esult in opti¡nuru netabolic activity and optitrìun digester

performance.

In addition to the inhibitory effects of TDS, acclination of

anaerobic bacte¡ia to high TDS l-evel-s is equally well documented

in the literature, De Baere et al . (42) concluded that adaptation

affects tol-erance of methanogens to TDS. Abran and Nedwell (43)

suEgested that methanogenesis was possible at high TDS Ievels-

after a period of acclination - and noted that nethane production

in narine or salt marsh sediments was documented at 35 g/L NaCl.

Paterek and Smith ( 44 ) also noted the occurrence of

methanogenesis in hypersaline ecosystens ' while Mathrani and

Boone ( 45 ) reported the presence of raoderately' and even

extreneJ-y, halophilic rnethanogens in natural sediments.

McCarty and McKinney (14), and Kugelnan and McOarty (15),

studying salt toxicity in anaerobíc treatmentt injected bench-
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scal-e anaerobic reactors r.¡ith cations such as calciurn r aodiurû t

pota'ssiun, and magnesiun on a shock loading besis. They concluded

that these cations are 2 Lo 3 times nore toxic in a slug-fed

basis than when they are introduced gradually. McOarty and

McKinney (14) observed the ability of the anae¡obic digestion to

proceed, h'ithout a drastic drop in metabolic activity' at

relatively high cation concentrations, when added gradually over

a period of ti¡ne. They concluded that these cations were much

more toxic when added on a sIuE basis'

De Baere et al . (421 , while acclinating two anaerobic

reactors to increasing levels of NaCI and NHrCÌ' subjected two

other anaerobic reactors to shock .loadinEls of these two salts '

Initial inhibition, (when first signg of a drop in gas

production, (G.P.), and TOC re¡noval- efficiency we¡e noticed)' and

50% inhibition, (when G.P. and TOC renoval efficiency dropped to

a half), fo¡ both salts occurred. at nuch higher concentrations

for the acclinated reactors than for the reactor's that received

shock treatnent of the salts' Initial inhibition for both NaCl

and NHr0l occurred at 30 g/L shock loading. While occurring 
'

respectively, at 65 and 95 Ê/L for the systen adapting to NaCl 
'

initíat and 50% inhibition occurred respectively at 30 and' 45 e/L

for the reactors adapting to NH¿Cl . In addition, comparing the

reversibility of toxicity, these researchers (42) found that the

reactor receiving NaCI shock-concentrat ion required a longer

period of tine to recover than the reactor rèceiving NHrCl.
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It ¡nay be reiterated that TDS, at high concentrations, is

toxic to the nethano8lenic bacteria. However, if TDS is introduced

into a system slowly, and its concentration increased in a

gradual fashion, the anaerobic systen is able to acclinate to the

inhibitory effects of TDS. In this manner, the bacteria are ab.le

to adapt to, and tolerate higher concentrations of total

dissolved sol-ids than if TÐS is introduced on a sIuE-

concentration basis ( 15 
' 
46,47 ) .

2,2,7 Amnonia Toxicity

Amnonia nitrogen and bicarbonate alkalinity are produced

during anaerobic digestion of nitrogenous organics. These

organics are mainly made up of protein, and their diEestion under

anaerobic conditions produces ammoniun bicarbonate which acts as

a natu¡al buffer against the drop in pH due to volatile acids

accumulation ( 4, 14 ) . Anmonia toxicity is a conmon problen

associated with the wastes that contain high concentrations of

nitrogen, (predorninantly urea and protein). Breakdown, (anaerobic

annonification) , of urea in such wastes results in hiEh

concentrations of annonia (48). A¡nmonia nitrogen concentrations

of up to 50 to 200 mE!/L are beneficial to the anaerobic bacteria,

because ít is an essential nutrient (2r71, However' at high

concentrations, ammonia-N could be toxic to bioLogical systems.
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Koster and Lettinga (3), studying the effects of anmonia

toxicity, have reported nitrogen concentrations as nE/L of

"anmoniun ion", (NH4+-N). Assuming this to mean "total anmonia",

(NH3-N), and taking their reported values to be total- ammonia

concent¡ations, Koster and Lettinga (3) found that there was a

discontinuous Iinear neclative correlatíon between NH ¡-N

concentration and CH4-production rate. The threshold Ievel, above

which nethane production Has possibÌe only after a prolonged

period of acclimation, was estimated at 1'lOO n,E/L NHg-N. These

researchers (3) also concluded that an acetate build-up, above

the amnonia-N threshold level, indicated that NHg-N had

relative.ly more effect on the rnetabolism of the acetate-consurning

nethanogens than the hydrogen consuming methanogenic bacteria,

Van Velsen (16) found that 1?00 mE/L of NHg-N was the

threshoÌd toxicity level for CH{-production. Other researchers

( 4 9 , 5 0 , 5 1 , 5 2 , 5 3 ) have reported stable digester operations at

ammonia concentrations in excess of 2000 r¡-E/L' Kroeker et al .

(8), for example, indicated that althouEh progressive inhibition

occurred as NHs-N concentrations increased beyond 2OOO mÊ/L,

toxicity did not occur even at a¡nnonia concentrations as high as

7000 nElL. Hashimoto (54)' on the other hand, found that the

ammonia inhibition thresho.Ld started at about 2500 nglL in

unacclinated digesters. Malina (2) listed the effeet of different

concentrations of am¡nonia as shown in Tabl-e 2.4.
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Table 2.4 Effect of different concentrations of NHs-N
in anaerobic digestion (2),

Observed Effect NH¡-N Concent¡ation (n.Ê/L\

Beneficial

No adverse e f fect

Inhibitory at high pH's

Toxic

50 - 200

200 - 1000

1500 - 3000

> 3000

McCarty (7) concluded that anmonia-N concentrations of 1500-

3000 mgll, are "inhibitory" at hiCh pH values, (above 7.4 - ?.6),

He also stated that, at higher than 3000 ne/L NHs-N

concent¡ations, ammonium ion itself becones "toxic" at al1 pH

values. In a later study' Hobson and Shaw (55) confirned these

guidelines. llebb and Hawkes (56) noted that ammonia toxicity

problenrs limit the maxi¡nun concentration of a waste that can be

treated. One suEielested solution to this problem is to dilute the

waste. Another, technícally nore viable optíon, would be to lower

the toxicity effects by pH-control .

Sathananthan ( 5? ) observed that the inhibition of total

ammonia nitrogen, (NH3-N) r was re.Iated prinarily to the

concentration of f¡ee ammonia, (free-NHs). In anae¡obic
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digestion, total ammonia-N exists in two forns - NH¡+-ion and

free-NHs - according to the following equation:

NHr{ (2,10)

Fig. 2.2 shows the effects of pH and tenperatule on the

ionization of total ammonia. At a constant temperature' an

inc¡ease in pH will cause an increase in free-NH¡ eoncentrationt

or a shift to the right in the above equation. Keeping the pH

constant, and increasing the temperature, wilI also increase the

free-NHs concentration. Thus, the lower the pH, the higher will

be the concentration of requited anmonium ion to produce a given

free-NH¡ concentration, The percentage of total ammonia in the

form of free-NHg, (dissolved ammonia Eas),can be cafculated using

the following equation:

I
f = x 100

10 ( pxa - PB ) + I
(2.11)

where :

f = % of total am¡nonia in the un-ionized state

pKa = dissociation constant for ammonia

2729.92
= 0.0901821 + -----------

T = temperature (oK)
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Kroeker et aI. (8) reported that process inhibition was

related to free-ammonia, rather than NH¡ r-ion. McOarty and

McKinney (14), and Kroiss and Wabnegg (58) reported that free-NH¡

was the actual toxic agent ín ammonia toxicity. Van Velsen (16),

and Stevens and Schulte (52) observed a lower gas production

(G,P. ) at 55oC fer¡nentation than at 35oc. Both of these research

papers attributed the lower G.P. to free-NHg inhibition. Zeeman

et al . (48) also suelgested that toxicity was due to free-NH3, and

not the ammonium ion.

56tE
all

Effects of pH and
of Total Amnonia

a{¡

8
50i2

60

3
f50z

FíÉ,2.2 Temperature on the I oni zat i on
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McCarty and McKinney (14) found that, when free ammonia

concentrations exceeded 150 ¡nglL' severe toxicity resuJ-ted, and

the biological process stopped completely. However ' RipIey et al.

(59) stated that there was no absolute methanogenic toxicity

threshold evident in the 150 - 300 mClL range. Webb and Hawkes

(56) concluded that the threshold for free-NHs inhíbition was

above 138 .¡¡.É/L, and below 225 mg/L, De Baere et al-. (42)

suggested that free-NHs should be kept below 80 - 100 mglj, for

optimal performance. McCarty and McKinney (14 ) ' on the other

hand, concluded that ammonia appeared to be toxic in two h'ays :

at low pH values, (approximately 7.0)' ammonium ion produced

toxic effects similar in nature to toxicity due to other cations

in solution, (that is, it resulted in a decrease in the acetate

utilization rate); and with increased pH values, free-ammonia,

(free-NHs), concentration increased and resulted in the complete

stoppage of the methanogenic activity.

The most recent hypothesis on the nature of ammonia toxicity

has been extended by Sprott (Nurski,60 ) ' who postulated that

ammonium ion, (NHr + ) r trlay also act as an inhibitory factor.

Ammonium ion may interfere with ¡nethane production in two ways.

fn one reaction, NHr+-ion displaces ME2*-ion at the plesna

nembrane surroundingl nethanogens. The ¡nenbrane proteinr that

activates methane production from CO z inside the cell r is

adversely affected by this MBz+-iott removal . In a different way'

toxic amounts of ammonius¡ ion also affect the ceÌI's internal
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balance by diminishing the charge difference that exists between

the negative charge on the inside of the ce.lJ, and the positive

charge outside. This change in el.ectrical potentíal across the

sìembrane affects the methane production,

FiE.2.3 Mechanism of NH¡+-ion Toxicity (60)
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On the other hand, free-NHg, which is in a state of chemical

equilibrium with NH¡*-ions on the outside of the celI, may

diffuse through the cell membrane, and drar¡ off the celfs

protons, (H*), to create the same type of an equilibrium

condition with arunoniun inside the cell, as it exists on the

outside, (Fic. 2,3). This upsets the acidic nature of the inner

ceII. The cell counteracts by drawing in protons from the outside

to maintain its internal pH balance ' thereby buifding up positive

charge inside the celI. In maintaining this internal balance, the

cell reLeases potassium ion, (K*) and' in the process, it dies,

Acclimation to ammonia toxicity is also observed in the

literature, van Velsen ( 61 ) reported that methane-producing

bacteria can acclimate to NHs-N concentrations as high as 5000

mg/L, if considerable acclirnation time is provided, He found that

methanogensr acclimated to 1700 mg,/L arnmonia:N, had no trouble

acclimating to NHs concentrations up to 27OO nÉ/L. Parkin and

Miller (62) stated that with acclimation 8000 - 9000 mgll,

concentration of NHg-N could be tolerated' with Iittle drop in

perforrnance.

Koster and Lettinga (3) noted that nethane-bacteria can

prepare for amnonia-N concentrations exceeding the threshold

level- while naintained at sub-threshold concentrations. Kroeker

et al . (8) stated that excessive amrnonia-N nay even contribute to
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process stability. In addition it was suggested that, if adequate

acclimation tine is allowed for the micro-orglanisms to adapt to

NH3-N, the anaerobic fermentation of high nitrogen organics wilI

be rnore stable than if the digestion process is carried out

r.rithin the lirnits of nornal anaerobic treatment (8).

2.3 ANAEROBIC REACTORS

2,3.7 Flow-Throueth Reactors *

(i) Upflow Anae¡obic Sludge Bl-anket Process

Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket, (UASB), is a suspended Erowth

anaerobic digestion process for the stabilízation of organic

matter in the wastewater, It was developed by Lettinga (63,64) in

Hol.land in early 19?0ts ês an upflow nodification of an Inhoff

tank or clarìgester. This process utilizes the superior

flocculation and settling characteristics that the anaerobic

sludge exhibits under favorabÌe physical and chemical conditions.

This means that, usinEi UASB reactors, high SRT's can be

mêintained at even very high loading rates ( 1) .

The reactor consists of t¡"ro zones: the sludge bed and the

sludge bl-anket zone, (Fig.2,41, The waste is fed at the bottom

of the reactor, a'nd moves upwards in the reactor. The flow must

Flow-lhrouéh reectot6 a¡ê a¡ao ¡e1ê¡¡€d
f lorr reâctor6. I¡ thi6 r€portr both theBe
iDtercba¡éeebly,
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be distributed uniformly across the cross-sectional area to avoid

short-circuiting, and to ensure efficient substrate utilization

by the anaerobic bacteria. Moving upwards, the waste first

encounters the sludge bed zone, which is formed by the sett.led

and thickened sludge. It is at this zone that waste stabilization

SLUDf'T

BI¡IIKET

SLUDGE

BE¡

FiE. 2,4 - The Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket Reactor (1)
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takes place. The sludge bed zone is characterized by a highly

devei-oped granular sl-udge with superior settling properties

(1,65). Mechanical mixing is kept to a mininum in this zone to

prevent any erosion of this granular sludge' The granular sludEe

at the sludge bed zone is highly concentra'ted' and could arnount

to as high concentrations as 100 - i50 e/L (11,

The sludge bed zone is a continuously mixed region. The

Dixing occurs as a result of gas production by the microbial

population, i.e. by the free rising gas bubbles generated during

the anaerobic process. The sludge bed zone accounts for 80 - 90%

of the waste stabilization in the reactor, while occupying only

30% of the total reactor volume (1) . The upper section of the

UASB reactor is the sludge blanket zone, which is ideally nixed

by the sJ.ow, free-rising' gas bubbLes generated at the lower,

(sludge bed), zone. Even though the sludge in this region is also

high-ly fLocculated, the solids concentration is considerably

lower than that in the sludge bed zone. The biol-ogical solids

tend to rise through the sludEle bed and the sludge blanket zones

by the rising gas. In o¡der to protect the biomass fron loss to

the effluent, and to retain long SRT's ' these biological-

particles must be separated fron the overflow and returned to the

reactor, A settler/gas collector device is, thereforer necessary

to acconplish this obiective (1).

There are a considerable number of studies in the l-iterature
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documenting the suitability of UASB reactors for anaerobic

degradation of various' high-strength' industrial wastewaters.

These studies were carried out at laboratory bench-scale ' pilot

pIant, and full-scaIe operations. Wastes such as skimned nilk

(64), potato. (66), methanolic (67)' liquid sugar (68)' and fatty

acids (68) were treated successfully using UASB's'

(ii) Anaerobic Attached Growth Process (Upflow Anaerobic Filter)

Young and McCarty (69) developed the anaerobic filter process

while studying the possibílity of increasing organic loading ' by

maintaining long SRT's independent of waste f1ow. The system'

that çras eventually adapted, consisted of an upflow reactor

containing solid support medium, (or packing naterial ) ' that

retained the microbial population on its surface.

In an upflow anaerobic filter' (Fig, 2.6],' the wastewater

flows upwards through the filter nedia. The biological growth

develops on the nedia surfaces, or becomes trapped in the voids

between the support mediun. The paeked filter media not only

retains microbial population, but also provides a nechanism for

separating the biological solids and the gas generated during the

diEestion process. By trapping the sludge solids ' and thus

maintaining a high concentration of nicro-organ i sns , long SRTts

can be obtained in an anaerobic filter' The upflow anae¡obic

fiÌter process may, therefore, be used for the treatnent of low

strength wastes at large waste f l-ows ( 1) .
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Many studies have been cited in the literature documenting

the appropriateness of the upflow anaerobic filter for Iaboratory

and pilot pJ.ant studies, and the success record of the attached

growth process in fulI-scale operation, Young and McCarty (69),

using an upf lor.¡ filter to treat a volatile acid and a protein-

PACKE!

BE!

FiE. 2.5 The Upflow Anaerobic Filter (1)
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carbohydrate ¡i'aste, and using O.42 - 3.4 kg CoD/¡r.d loading

rates, achieved COD reductions of up to 60 - 98 percent, Jennet

and Dennis (70 ) ' using a pharnaceutical l,raste contêininE 95

percent nethanol , (on a COD basis), and a srnall fraction of

to.Iuene, achieved 95 percent COD reduction' at 3.5 kg/ms.d COD

loadings, Sachs et al . (71) studied the feasibility of treatinE

organ i c -chemi cal pharmaceutical wastes, and achieved 80 percent

COD reductions, at 0.56 kgln3.d COD-Ioadings and 36-hour HRT's'

Obayashi and Roshanravan (72) were successfuÌ in treating

rendering plant wastes' at pilot-plant scale, using the anaerobic

filter. This plant' at 2 ke COD/me.d loadings and 36-hour HRT 
'

achieved a COD reductíon of 70 percent.

A full-scale anaerobic filter to treat guar bean ¡.raste l¡as

instatled by the Celanese Company, Iocated in Corpus Christi 
'

Texas. It achieved 65 percent COD renoval' at 16 kg coD,/n3.d

loadíng and l-day HRT (?3).

(iii ) Anaerob ic -Hyb¡ id (Anhvbrid) Process

The anhybrid concept was originally introduced by DLA (74).

The anhybrid process is a cross between the UASB and the upf J-ow

anaerobic filter processes. The reactor is a combination

anaerob ic -hybr id reactor comprising of a sludge bed and a nedj.a

zone. As evident from its name' an anhybrid reactor contains

both suspended and attached biological Eror.¡ths ( 46 ) . Many

combinations ¡ in relative size and arrangement of the two
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biological growth zones, may be experimented. For exanple, the

lower part of the anhybrid reactor rnay contain flocculating

sludge, whiJ.e the upper portion may be filled with support media

to trap and naintain the biological- solids, and to induce a

stable plug flow regine in the reactor (75). In this case, the

sludge bed acts as the main treatnent zone, while the nedia acts

as a Eas-solids sepa¡ator. Líke UASB and anaerobic filte¡

reactors, the anhybrid reactor can provide very long SRT values

without requiring excessive.ly large volumes (10),

2.3,2 Batch Anaerobic Reactors

Batch anaerobic reactors are used to e'r.aluate

biodegradabil-ity and toxicity. They provide useful information

for sorting out variables that can be used in design and full-

scale operation of continuous flow reactors. Therefore, in

dealing with a new, or potentially hard to degrade substance,

batch reactors can be useful in 2 ways: (1) in determining if the

compound is biodegradab.le, and (2) in evaluatinE whetherr and at

what concentrations, the conpound is toxic to anaerobíc bacteria.

Owen et aL (76 ) heve devised techniques for neasuring

biodegradability, (biochemical nethane potential - BMP), and

toxicity, (anaerobic toxicity assay - ATA), of a given test

compound under anaerobic conditions. In a BMP test, cumulative

¡nethane production is monitored in a chenically defined nediu¡n in
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order to measure the bi odegradabi I i ty of the unknown compound. In

this test, the substrate being tested is the only carbon source

available for the ¡ethanogens. If the bacteria are able to

utilize and deglrade the test substrate, then ít is biodegradable.

The ATA, on the other hand, is a rneasure of the adverse effect of

a compound on the total Eas, or methane, production rate f¡om an

easily biodeElradabfe methanogenic substrate, (i. e,

source other than the test conpound).

a carbon

Jeris and McCarty (77\ defined anaerobic toxicity as the

adverse effect of a conpound on the predominant methanogens, (the

acetate utilizing nethanogens ) . They (77l, pointed out that

anaerobic toxicity may be studied, and its extent deternined by

comparing the performance of the test units against that of a

control unit. Parkin et aI. ( 10 ) , like Jeris and McCarty ( 7? ) ,

devised a slightly different test, and used a fixed volu¡re of

acetate in stoppered serun bottles as the only source of carbon,

(ATA technique uses both propionate and acetate ) . These

researchers (77 ) referred to their technique as the "Batch

Toxicity Assay", Batch toxicity assay nay be modified to use

syringes ín place of serum bottles. Use of syringles, instead of

serum bottÌes, nakes the gas neasurenent, and the liquid and gas

sampling much s irnpl er (1).

Useful as they may be r batch anae¡obic tests

successfully evaluate only the influence of shock loadings on

can

the
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anaerobic system, and tend to produce a conservative measure of

the toxicity threshold concentration. Even though these tests do

not sinulate full-scale continuous flow anaerobic operations, in

cornparison to ffow-through toxícity techniques, they are quick,

relatively inexpensive, and highly reproducible (78). Being much

Iess costly in terms of equipment, tine, and personnel , the batch

anaerobic tests are ideal techniques for toxicity studies, and

give the researcher much rnore flexibility, since a large nu¡nber

of samples and a wide variation of concentrations can be handÌed

in a refatively short period of tine (76),
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CHAPTBR

EQUIPMENT AND

START-UP PROCEDURE

Bioassay Tests

METHODS

3.1.1

The following steps were invoLved in the preparation and set-

up of the bioassay tests:

1) An erlenmeyer flask was fitted with a rubber stopper, which

contained two open ports. The air in the flask was purged

with nitrogen gas; a vo.Iume of sludge was transferred into

the fÌask by the negative pressute created by an Air-Cadet

compresso¡, (Cole-Parmer); and the flask, containing the

anaerobic sludge, r\'as further purEied with nitrogen fo¡ an

additional period of tiåe, Nitrogen entered the fl-ask through

one of the two open ports and, being heavier, pushed the air

out through the other port;

2l The nitrogen was shut off, one port was clanped, and a rubber

septum was placed on the other port;

3) The rubber septum v¡as pierced with a syringe, (the syringe

was used to withdraw the required volume of sludge);
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4l In a sinilar manner ' appropriate volumes of nutrients and

micro elements we¡e transferred into the syringle;

5) pH was adjusted to the optinun range by adding hydrochloric

acid;

6) Steps 3, 4, and 5 were repeated for preparinel other syrinCles

with varying combinatíons of substrates;

7l The syringe ends were sealed with rubber stoppers;

8) Finally, the syringes were placed in a water bath incubator,

¡.vhich was kept at 350C.

3,t,2 E l iîür-f hr'ôrrch F.escto¡s. X

1) On day 1, all tygon tubing lines into and fron each reactor

were cJ.arnped off - except for two: one at the reactor top,

and one at the reactor botton;

2l Nitrogen was fo¡ced into the reactor through the open port at

the bottom. Almost all the air was purged out through the

other port at the top by the heavie¡ nitrogen gas;

* Fot a 6cùe¡etic of tb€ f ¡ow-tÞrouEh rêectorsr ref è¡ to Dlg.3,l
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While the reactors were being purged with N¿ gas, volumes of

s i eved- fI occulant sludge were drawn into each reactor from a

storage-breeder tank, (which itself ws,s being continuously

purged with Nz gas), The sludge ¡^ras introduced into eaeh

reactor by openíng a side port in the reactor. This process

was faciLitated by the vacuum created inside the reactors by

the CoIe-Parner Air-Cadet compressors, which were connected

to the ports at the top of each reactor;

After the desired volumes of sludge were transferred into the

reactors, the lines, ( tyEon tubing), to the sludge storage

tank and the Air-Cadets were disconnected, and the

appropriate connections to the split box and the recycle

pumps weÌe made;

5 ) The flow-through study cornmenced when the feed and recycle

pumps were switched on and the reactors started to operate.

3.1.3 Batch Reactors *

A si¡nila¡ technique used for the start-up of the flow-through

reactors was used to start the batch reactors:

4)

ref ê¡ to FiE, 3.2
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1) Each reactor was seal-ed with a rubber stopper that contained.

two open ports;

2l Nitrogen gas was forced into the batch reactors through one

port, which caused the "Iighter" air to be forced out through

the other port;

3) Desired vol-u¡nes of anaerobic sludge were transferred into
each reactor by the vacuum created by the Air-Cadet

compressors , (cole-Parner ) ;

4) In a similar manner, corresponding volumes of nutrients and

nicro elements, and any required additionaÌ TDS, r\,ere

transferred into each batch reactor;

5) pH was adjusted to the optinum range by adding hydrochloric

acid;

6) FinaIIy, the batch reactors were placed in a water bath

incubator, which was kept at 35oC,

3,2 LABORATORY SET-UP

3,2.I Bioassay Tests

Bioassay tests r.¡ere perf ormed in 60 rDL plastic syringles,
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incubated und.er water, at 35oC. Several series were run, afl at

an initial food to micro-organisms ratio, (R/lfl , of 0.1 ETOC/EVS.

During the 40 day incubation period, samples of gas were

collected for analysis of CHl, COz, and Nz. The test was ¡un on

duplicate syringes, which contained the following combinations of

substrates: raw wastern'ater, (W), only; acetate, (A), only;

hexanol, (H), only; W+H; W+A; A+H; and W+H+A.

3,2.2 Continuous Flo¡¿ Studies

Three paraJ-IeI upflow anaerobic reactors, made of plexíglass,

were used, Reactors 1, (Rr)' and 2, (Rz), were upflow anaerobic

sludge blanket, (UASB), reactors with conical bottoms, while

reactor 3, (R:), was an anhybrid reactor of cylindrical shape

with a flat bottom and its upper 75% of volume filled with I inch

plastic rings. The design of this reactor was based on the

original concept introd.uced earlier by DLA (?4). Fig. 3.1 is a

schemetic of reactor Rr. Except for the reactor shape, the set-

upr shown in FiC. 3.1' was identical fo¡ the othe¡ two flow-

through reactors, (Rr and Rz).

Each reactor wa's equipped with variable speed feed and

recycle punps, (Masterflex)r and was connected to a spJ-it box to

equaÌize pressure betr.'een íts recycle line and the reactor top.

The recycle ]ine allowed blending of the raw and recycled

wastewater just before the influent end of the reactor. The
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recycle pumps were adjusted to maintain å recycle/rau wastewater

flow ratio of 10:1 at aI1 times. The reactoÌs were pJ-aced in a

walk-in environ¡nentaL chamber, ¡naintained at 35o C. An adjacent

environmental chanrber, maintained at 5ô c, housed the feed and

efftuent storage tanks. The excess gas was evacuated through

positive dispJ,acement gas meters. Tygon tubing was used for all

gas and liquid fines.

AII reactors were charged on day 1 with, sieved-f loccu.lant,

anaerobic sludge from a local nunicipal sl,udge digester. On day

39¡ Rrr (total volume 2,46 L\ ' was emptied and was filled with

imported, anaerobic-Eranular, sludge from a functioning pulp mill

wastewater treatment plantr marketed by Paques, Lavalin. On day

391 Rz, (2.50 L)' and R¡' (2.80 L), were supplied with only 30%

and 25%, (volume basis)' of inported granular sfudge per total

sludge volume, respectively. Hydraulic resídence time' (HRT)'

over the 80 day study period.' ranEed between 15 and 20 h.

3.2,3 Batch Experinents

Two separate batch experiments were conducted ' A

bio¡nethanation potential ' (BMP ) , study ( 79 ) was performed using

the dilution technique to deter¡nine the existence r and the

nagnítude of toxicity of the raw wastewater. The rnethod used was

based on that of Owen g! al . (76). In this studyr 80 mL serum

bott.Ies and an unaccLimated nunicipal digester sÌudge were used
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Fig. 3.1 Schematic of the flov/-through reactor Rr
(anhybrid re6ctor I
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for a 40 day study period.

A parallel study comprised of three series of batch anaerobic

reactors, (Fig. 3,2) , was ¡un for a 60 day period. Each series

was conprised of ten, 450 nL in volune, reactors and had a

constant initial F/M load of 0.25, (series 1) , 0.50, (series 2 ) ,

and 0.80 gCOD/CVS, (series 3). The concentration of TDS within

each series varied f rorn 5 to 35 g/1,. The reactors in the lower

F/M ¡atio series could not be subjected to higher TDS

concentrations from undiluted waste!¡ater. The TDS level-s above 20

g/L ín series I were obtained by adding NaCÌ, NaCI was chosen for

this purpose because sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide are

the main inorganics present in the ¡aw wastewater, and

hydrochloric acid is the nain candidate for the neutralization of

the raw wastewater before any anaerobic treatnent.

The biomass used consisted of a mixture of flocculant, and

30% by weight, granular sludge, The sludges were from the sa¡ne

source used in the continuous flow studies. All- reactors were

equipped with gas volume measurementr Éas sarnpling, and pH

measurement ports, and were pJ-aced in a lrater bath incubator,

¡naintained at 35oc.
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FEED PRBPARATION

Feed fo¡ the flow-through reactors was prepared using raw

wastewater, (spent PMU) ' diluted with tap water. Nutrients and

micro-efements were added in the forn of KzHPO¿' KHzPOr, FeCIr¡

MgSO4, NiClz.6HzO' CoClz.6HzO¡ ZnCLz¡ CuSO¿, and yeast extract.

Table 3.1 ís a l"ist of the chemicals and their corresponding

concentrations used in preparing feed in this study. The feed was

prepared, dependinE on the flow rater 1to 2 times a week. It was

stored in 20 liter storage tanks in an environmental chamber,

which was maintained at 5oc.

Hydrochloric acid was used to adjust and maintain the reactor

pH in the optinum range of 6.8 - ?.4' (chapter 2)' lt was added

to the diluted wastewater r and its amount was determined using

the titretion curves, (fígures 4, I and 4.2 ) ' developed in this

study. The applied organic IoadinE, controlled by varying the

flow rates and the influent concentrationr was incrernentally

increased fron 1.5 to 11.8 kg COD/ng,d. The dilutions used were

from 1r22 to 1: 5, which corresponded to the influent CoD

concentrations of 2.8 to 11 . 5 E/L ¡ and the influent TDS

concentrations of 5,2 Lo 2L E/L,
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Nut¡ients and micro-elements used i.n the feed
(Flow-throu€h Study) .

Chern i cal Concentrat i on

KzHPO¿

KHzPO¿

FeCI s

MgSO {

NiCl ¿ .6H zO

CoClz.6HzO

ZnCI z

CuSO¡.5HzO

Yeast Extract

0. i0 e/L

0.10 E/L

0.02 c/L

0.06 ElL

0,40 mgll,

0.40 mg/L

1 .00 mglL

2,00 ng/L

0.20 e/L

For the batch

the same nutrients

continuous study,

for series 1, to

respectively. The

f ro¡¡ 5 to 35 g/L,

anaerobic reactors,

and micro-e lenents

The initial F/M I oad

0.50 and 0.80 for

TDS concentrations

the initial feed incl-uded

conbination used in the

ranged f¡on 0.25 gCOD,/gVS

series 2 and series 3,

within each series va¡ i. ed



TESTING AND ANALYSIS

AII scheduled tests were performed according to APHA (36).

Gas analyses gJere perforned on a Gow-Mac gas chrornatograph,

(Poropak Q column), equipped with a thermal conductivity

detector. Volatile fatty acids' (VFA), were analyzed on a Goh'-Mac

gas chromatograph, (Chromosorb 10f ) , equipped with a f la¡ne

ionization detector. TOC was deternined using a Ðohrrnan DC-80

total orEanic carbon analyzer. TKN and NH3-N were ¡reasured using

a Tecator I{jeltec distil}ation system. COD was neasured

colori¡netriealIy, usingl a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic ZO,

spec trophotone ter . For additional, interin, vol-atiÌe acids

monitoring; a faster titration method was occasionally used. This

method was origina.Ily introduced by DiIaIlo and Albertson (80).

TESTING AND MEASTJREMENT SCHEDULE

Table 3.2 contains a list of tests and ¡neasurement procedures

used in the flo¡¡-through studies. This table also shows the

frequency of these tests and lleasurements on a r.'eekly basis.

In the batch studies and the bioassay tests, the contents of

the reactors and the syringes were nixed rnanually twice a day,

and the gas volume was measured once a day. Gas composition t¡as

analyzed once every 2 days initially, and whenever gas production

$¡as observed at later stages of the study. The reactor pH was
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neasured on a weekly basis in the batch studies. In the bioassay

tests, it was rDeasured twicê: once at the start, and once at the

end of the study.

Tabl-e 3.2 Tests and measurements and their respectíve
frequency.

tes t /neas urement No, of times/week

Gas Volume Measurement

Effluent Volume Measurement

pH Measurement

pH Adjustment

Influent COD /or TOC

Effluent COD /or TOC

Alkalinity
Volatil-e Ac ids

NH¡-N

TKN

Gas Anal ys i s

7

,Ì

1

1

1-2

t-2

I

1

1

1

i
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PRELIMINARY LABORATORY ANALYSES

Raw Wastewater Characteristics

A batch of spent PMU f rorn the pharmaceutical pJ-ant r.'as

collected for this study. It was naintained at 5o C, in

unadu].terated form, in a'n environmental chamber. The raw

wastewater was tested for BOD s i TOC; COD; TKN; NH 3-N; total

solids, (Ts); total volatile sol-ids ' 
(TVS); tota.l dissolved

solids, (TDS ) ; total suspended solids, (TSS ) ; volatile suspended

solids, (VSS); pH; and alkalinity. Table 4.L lists the results

from these analyses. Also incÌuded in this table are the values

obtained by other laboratories that have analyzed this wastewater

in the past' at various tines prior to this study.

4,1,2 pH Titration

The pH of the spent PMU was measured to be 10.2' (Table 4.1).

High pH of the raw wastewater is due to the addition of soda-ash

and sodium hydroxide in the extraction process. Figures 4. 1 and

4,2 show the titration curves for undiluted and diluted PMU

samples, respectively. In both titratíon testsr 1N hydroch.loric
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Raw Wastewater, (Spent PMU), Characteristics.

Uni vers ity
(X ) of Waterloo Ayerst

Parameter (1968) (1983)

Simplot

( 1984 )

University

Maclaren of Manitoba

( 1985 ) ( 1985 )

BOD s

TOC

COD(uÀfilt)

CODIriltl

TKN

NHs-N

PO¡

TS

TVS

TDS

TSS

VSS

pH

Alkalinity
(as CaCO e )

38,400

69,000

68,000

8,500

1,600

5

115 , 000

41,000

2,800

1,000

9.9

41 , 000

10,800

59,500

52,000

11 , 600

3,400

4

105,000

500

245

i0.3

56,500

43,500

24,300

62,000

9,700

3,000

114,000

36,000

113 , 760

241

t27

10.2

60,400

45,240

21 , 000

68,300

14 , 200 14 ,400

4 ,440

J-

131,100

115,000 115,000

10.0 10. I

73,000

(x) AJ-l paraneters âre Ln mE/L' except pH
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acid diluted to 1:10, r^¡as added to 25 mL volumes of the sample.

As shown in Fig, 4.2, a 1:6,2 dilution of the raw wastewater was

used which corresponded to the equivalent COD concentration of

10 , 000 mg,/ I .

4.1.3 Bioassay Tests

Bioassay tests were performed on spent PMU to evaluate the

inhibitory potential of the wastewater and pu¡e hexanol under

batch anaerobic conditions, (hexanoÌ is used during the estrogen

extraction process). These tests were run on duplicate syringes.

The fol,Lol.¡ing combinations of substrates were used: wastewater,

(W), only; acetate, (A), only; hexanol ' 
(H), only; A+H; W+H; W+A;

and W+H+A. The performance, (CHr Production), of each combination

was compared to the total volume of methane generated by the

acetate only, (A), and the sludge on1y, (blank)' syringes.

The bioassay tests showed that both the wasteerater and

hexanol were biodegradable under anaerobic conditions. However,

the A+H and A+W combinations produced approxinately 15% Iess

methane than the control syringes containinE only acetate' (A).

Based on the results from these bioassay testsr it was assurued

that, if sufficiently diluted' the raw wastewater woufd be

anenable to anaerobic methanogenesis.
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ANABROBIC TESTS

Continuous Flow Studies

FiE.4.3 illustrates the perfornance of the UASB reactor, Rr.

On day 39, reactor Rr was conpJ-eteìy emptied of the flocculant

studge and was fiIled ¡"ith a granular sludge. Performance, (as

indicated by gas production and COD removal efficiency), i.mproved

immediately, while an initial- drop in the ammonification rate,

(defined as the ratio of NH¡-N to TKN)' was observed. The NHs-

N/TKN ratio gradually returned to almost the 100% IeveI under a

relatively constant COD l-oading of 5.0 kglm3.d,

The COD removal efficiency increased from 12%, on day 37,

(prior to the addition of the granular sludge) ' to a maxinum of

60%, on day 52, (after the granular sludge was added)' An

increase in COD loading to 11.8 kglmg'd, on day 52' resulted in a

drop in the percentage of COD re¡noval . The COD removal

efficiency, even with a step-wise decrease in loading, continued

to drop to as low as g%, on day 72' under a COD load of 9.2 kg

COD/m¡.d, A subsequent decrease in COD loading to 6.1, on day

75, resulted in an increase in the percentage of COD renovaL to

Likê iD tbe litereture r€view, coDtl¡uous f ¡ow reactora are
alSo rêf er¡ed to åa f lo$-tb!oogh reectot6. ¡¡ this reporl,
botb the6e lertsa â!e uaed i D I e r c h a ! C e a b I y ,
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The amnonification ratio for R¡ remained relatively constant

over the period of this study, and averaged at about 97%,

Nevertheless, efter a prolonged period of exposure to these

excessively high loading conditions, the ammonification ratio

dropped to a low of 69%' on day 66. However ' the NHs-N/TKN ratio

returned to the 100% Ievel, on day 73, when the load was

decreased to 9,2 kg COD/n3.d.

Fig,4,3 also shows the effects of the influent TDS on gas

production. An increase in TDS concent¡ation beyond a certain

threshold J.eve1, (21 E/Ll , corresponding to a dj.Iution of 1:5,4,

resulted in a drop in gas production, The maxinun removal- of COD

attained for R¡ was 5,5 kglnì3.d at a COD load of 11.8 kg7¡r.d and

the corresponding TDS concentration of 27 g/I. The ammonification

rate for Rr e¡ês at 100% during the peak performance. After this

peak, the perfornance deteriorated sharply.

The drop in the reactor perforrnance can be explained by the

possible inhibitory effects of TÐSr and,/or nay be due to the poor

performance of the granular sludge' which was developed using a

totaLly different substrate, A definite change in physical and

bioloEical nature, and appearance of the granular sLudge was

evident, as the originally gritty sludge granules had become more

fluffy at the end of this experiment.
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Fig.4.4 shows the performance of reactor Rzr (UASB). At an

initiel COD Ioad of 5.0 kglms.d, starting fron day 18, the COD

removal increased initially f ro¡n 55% to 64%, on day 24, A further

increase in COD load to 6.6 kgln3.d' on day 27, Iead to a

decrease in COD renoval to 24%, The COD remova.l- continued to drop

to a minimun value of 18% on day 33, at which time the load was

decreased to 4.0 kg coD/m3.d.

A decrease ìn COD .Ioading resu.Ited in an increase in the COD

removal efficiency. COD removaÌ increased, even with a step-wise

increase in loading, to as high as ?2% until day 54, COÐ removal.

dropped when COD loading was increased to 6.6 kgrzmg.d, on day 58.

Furthe¡ increases in loading, from day 58 oh r resulted in

subsequent decreases in COD ¡emoval efficiency.

Conversion of org-N to NH3-N1 (deamination or

anmonification), for Rz is also shown in FiC.4.4' The

a¡nmonification rate, (ratio of NH¡-N to TKN), followed a sinilar

pattern to COD removal efficiency with respect to changes in COD

Ioading; increasing amnonification was noticed at low loads ' and

decreasingl perforrnance was evident at hiEh loads.

TDS concentrations in R2, over the study period' is also

illustrated in Fig.4.4 . The effect of high TDS leve1s in the

performance of R¿ is sinilar to the adverse effects experienced
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in reactor Rl under high TDS concentrations, Gas production in R2

dropped drastica.Ily when e 16.4 E/L TDS concentration,

corresponding to a di.l-ution of 1:7, was reached.

Fig,4,5 depicts performance of the anhybrid reactor r Rs, In

reactor Rs, as in Rr and R2, increases in COD loading end TDS

leve.Is resulted in decreases in gas produetion, (G.P. ), COD

removal efficiencyr and amnonification rate. A consíderable drop

in G.P. was observed in this reactor at a TDS concentration of

18.8 g/L, corresponding to a dilution of 1:6.1

In aII three flow-through reactors, therefore, the COD renoval

efficiency, the gas production, and the ammonification rate

inproved gradually until the COD load was inc¡eased over 10,0

kglm3.d, and the TDS concentration averaged over 17 g/1. Above

these COD foading conditions and TDS concentrations, performance

of the flow-throuElh reactors deteriorated sharply.

The first sign of inhibition v¡as given by an immediate drop in

G.P., followed by a decrease in COD removal , and a drop in

anmonification ratio. A reverse trend in performance was first

shown by the a¡n¡nonif ication ratio, and started as soon as the TDS

concentration and the COD load increased above 17 g/L and 10.0

kglm3.d, respectively,
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Increased performance in aLl three reactors was noted at COD

Ioads below 5.0 - 6.0 kglms.d. At these loads, COD renovaf

efficiency was found to exceed 60 - 70 %, and anmonification was

noted to be virtually complete, Additionally, comparing COD mass

removals and COD remova.I efficiencies' it was observed that an

increase in the COD load removal per unit volune of eíther

reactor usualJ,y coincided wíth a slight deterioration of the COD

removal efficiency. A sharp deterioration in the reacto¡

performance at hiCh COD loads was noted for all three reactors.

However, signs of a progressive increase in the tolerance to

higher loads were evident on days 75-'18' at which time the

experiment was te¡minated.

The anhybrid reactor, (Re ) ' partially packed r+ith plastíc

rings, sho¡.red increased retention of the biological solids as

compared to reactor Rr' (UASB). The volatile solids concentration

in this reactor ' 
(Rr), increased f ro¡n 58%' on day 46' to 6?%' on

day ?8, In comparison, a progressive increase in the nineral

content of the biomass in R¿r (from 40%, on day 46, to 48%, on

day ?8), pointed to the graduaj, Loss of active biological solids

in this, (UASB), reactor ' This phenomenon e¡as previously

discussed in Chapter 2, (literature review) '

Performance of the three reactors may be compared using Table

4.2 . The best perfornance of the three reactors is sumnarized in
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this tab.Ie, lt must be emphasized

4,2 was selected fron the whole

steady state performance. It is

peak performance, (in terms of kE

Table 4.2 Best perforrnance of
terms of the mass
state conditions ) .

that, the data listed in Table

run and does not represent a

merely an illustration of the

CODr ealr¡s,d) , accomplished by

the fl-ow-through ¡eactors in
of COD renoved, ( non-steady

Parameter Reactor Rr Reactor Rz Reactor R¡

Day

CoD Load (kslm3.d)

COD renoved (keln3.d)

COD renoved per mass TS

(kclkc.d)

Annonification ratio (%)

NH¡-N (mgll)

Free-NH ¡ (nC/Ll

TDS ( E,/L )

52

11.8

5,5

0,08

100 -

1620.

28

21 .0

66

8.9

4,2

0.08

61!

1260r

77

16.4

64

8.0

0,08

?0 r

1600r

28

18.8

on day 54

on day 66

tested

te s ted

+

*
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the three reactors. In fact a progressive deterioration in alÌ

parameters was observed when the applied loads remained as high

as those shown in Table 4.2 .

The COD loads removed per ¡nass of total soÌids in the reactors

r{ere cal-cu.Iated and are presented in Table 4.2. At peak

performance, the COD removals were found to approximately equal

0.08 kglkC TS.d in all- three reactors. However, based on this

non-steady state comparison and considering the COD mass renovals

and the amnonification ¡ates in the three flow-through reactors,

reactor Rrr (UASB), containíng i00% granular sludge, showed a

better performance at higher loads than R¿ r (UASB) , and Rs,

(anhybrid), which contained sludge samples with only 30% and 25%

of the granular solids, respectively.

There was a threshold in performance evident above certain

COD loadings in aIl three reactors. This indicated the existence

of sone inhibition, TDS was suspected to be the inhibitory

component of the raF¡ wastewater. This was based on the fact that

the raw waste was found to be non-toxic with some not easily

degradable components, and the COD loads used in this flow-

through study were not exeessive enough to cause metabolite

inhibition,
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4.2.2 Batch Studies

To further study the effects of TDS and to determine the

Ievel of its toxicity, three series of anaerobic batch reactors-

with three different initial F/M ratios - were set up. Each

series was comprised of ten batch reactors. Fig. 4.6 is a typical

cumu.lative CH¿ production curve obtained in this study. The

results from these batch anaerobic tests are directly applicable

to the explanatíon of TDS and free-NHg toxicities and are,

therefore, presented in the following sections which deal with

toxicities due to TDS and free-NHg.

4.3 TOXICITY AND INHIBITION

Toxicities due to heavy metals, sulfides, pH, volatife acids,

total dissolved solids, and arnmonia we¡e discussed previously in

detail in the literature review, (Chapter 2l' and, therefore,

wiII not be repeated in this section. However ' in the following

discussion, r+henever warranted, references to the reviewed

Iiterature will be nade'

Possible toxicities due to

nitrates were investigated. It v¡as

posed no danger to the anaerobic

this study. Concentration of heavy

heavy metals, sulfides r and

concluded that these conpounds

digestion process stability in

metals and the sulfate concen-
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tration in a sample of diluted waste were found to be well beloç'

the toxic levels reported in the literature. The concent¡ation of

NOg-N in the ral^r wastewater, (spent PMU), was measured to be

virtually niI. Kugel-man and Chin (5) have reported that NOg-N is

toxic above 50 nglL concentrations.

To avoid the pH toxicity problem, the pH of the flow-th¡ough

reactors were maintained in the optimum range of 6.8 - 7.4. This

was accomplished by the daily measurement of the reacto¡ pH' and

if necessary, by the subsequent adjustment of the feed pH' For

this purpose hydrochloric acid and the titration curves' (figures

4,1 and 4.2), developed in the preliminary investigation of the

wastewater characteristics, were used '

To control the vol-atile acids toxicit]" the VFA,/ALK, (volatile

fatty acids to alkalinity), ratio was kept below 0,5. This ratio

gives an advance warning before trouble starts in the digestèr'

i,fhen the ratio is below 0.5, Ioadíng and seed retention of the

digester are under control . However, when the VFA/ALK ratio

increases and becomes greater than 0'5' the digester is out of

control and will eventually become "stuck" (81).

It Ír&Vr therefore, be sumnarized that, initially in this

study, the possible toxic effects of heavy ¡netals, sulfides,

nitrates, pH, and voLatíLe acids were considered. The possibility
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of toxicity due to heavy metals, suÌfides, and nitrates r.¡as

ultimately ruled out due to their 1ow concentrations, In

addition, the possibility of pH and volatile acids toxicity was

eliminated by the frequent monitoring and a close control of the

reactor pH and the volatile acids concentration, which were part

of a scheduled operation and maintenance progran. At this

juncture, the possibility of toxicity due to total dissolved

solids and arnmonia-N had to be investieiated in more detail, The

analysis of the TDS and the NH¡-N data fron both the flow-through

and the batch anaerobic reactors are presented beIow.

4.3.1 TotaÌ Dissolved So1íds Toxicity

A revier.¡ of the literature dealing with total dissolved solids

toxicity is contained in Chapter 2. The major finding of these

studíes ( 3 7 , 3 8 , 3I , 4 0 
' 

4 1 ) was that the TDS were, in general,

inhibitory to microbial activity. In more specific terms' the

results of a nurnber of studies were presented in these papers

(5,14,15,39,42) documenting the inhibitory effects of TDS in

anaerobic biosystems.

In section 4.2.1' the effect of TDS on anaerobic treatment

perforrnance was discussed. As it was noted before, data from the

floÍ¡-through studies clearly showed a drop in microbial activíty'

(c.P.), as the TDS levels rose, sugElesting an inhibition due to

TDS, (figures 4,3, 4.4, and 4. 5 ) . This observation was confirmed
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by the data obtained from the subsequent batch studies, which

!¡ere set up to further study the toxic effects of TDS, and to

dete¡mine the level of its toxicity.

FiC. 4.7 shows the effects of TDS on methane production in

the batch studies. Each point in this curve represents the L CH¡

ptoa/E CoDi¡¡r obtained fro¡r the three se¡ies of anae¡obic batch

reactors, (each series with a different initial F/M loeding). The

most representative results for each TDS concentration f ro¡n the

three series of different initial loadÍngs were selected,

Inhibition starts a1r¡ost imnediately at 5 g/L of TDS. G.P. drops

drasticall.y until I g/L, gradually dropping from 8 to 13 g/L,

before it leve.Is off completely.

fn section 4 ,2 ,7 , (continuous f lor.r studies ) , it was pointed

out that TDS at concentrations above 77 g/L were inhibitory to

the methanogenic bacteria, It is evident, from the difference in

the toxicity threshold concentrations for the two types of

anaerobi-c reactors, obtained in this study and detailed above,

that inhibition occurs at higher TDS levels in the flow-through

type reactors than in the batch type anaerobic reactors.

According to Obayashi and Gorgan (1), continuous flow studies

pernit the evaluation of reduced toxicity that nay result from

accÌination to the inhibitory substances. In conparison, anaero-
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bic batch studies produce a more conservative vaÌue of the

toxicity threshold concentration. The reason for the occurrence

of TDS toxicity at higher levels in the flow-through reactors

may, therefore, be due to the acclimation of methanogens to the

higher TDS levels in this type of reactors.

The results f ro¡n this study are cornparable to the inhibitory

TDS concentrations reported in the Iiterature. For example, as

mentioned in Chapter 2 ' Davis et al . ( 39 ) reported a TDS

concent¡ation of 73 g/L as being severely toxic to the anaerobic

methanogenesis. Fig. 4.8 is a plot of TDS and G.P. data from both

the batch and the continuous flow reactors. Fig. 4'8 shows a

negative correlation between the nethane production, expressed in

terms of L CHr/8 COD¡¡¡t' and TDS concentration in the ¡eactors '

As shown in this graph, the CH¿ production drops with the

increased TDS concentrations, and an inhibition threshold is

evident above 10 g/L of TDS.

Chapter 2, (literature review), íncluded a list of studíes

(14,15 
' 
42 

' 
43 

' 
44 

' 
46 

' 
46 , 47 ) that have documented evidences of

¡nicrobial acclimation to high TDS leve]-s. Fig. 4.8 above does

not, however, show the effects of a prolonged contact with TDS on

the increased tolerance of methanogens to total dissolved solids'

(i.e. the acclimation effect), under anaerobic conditions '

Results f rorn the batch BMP study (79), conducted in parallel to

this study, are plotted in Fig. 4.9 and il.lustrate the effects of
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TDS and incubation time

wastewater.

85

methane production f ro¡n the raw

In the above study (79), samples with varying amounts of

wastewater, and the corresponding TDS concentratíons , were

incubated for a 40 day period. Methane production ¡¡as rnonitored

on day 10, 20r 30r and 40. Each concentration was tested in

triplicate. Fig. 4.9 shows the arithmeticaÌly averaged results,

This graph shows an increase in TDS level at the peak of methane

generation as the incubation progresses.

In this study (79) the inhibition threshold increased f ro¡n 7

E/L al 10, and 20 days to approxinately IO E/L after 40 days

incubation. This indicates a progressive acclimation to TDS, in

proportion to the contact time, of the static bioassay

environment. The data in Tab.Ie 4, 1 , (flow-through reactors ) ,

shows the feasibility of methanogenesis at twice these TDS

concentrations.

The rarv waster.¡ater was tested for calcium and r¡agnesium ion

concentrations. Concentrations of these tr.ro ions in spent PMU

were found to be 3.64 nClL and 165.8 ng/L, respectively. These

concentrations &¡e well befow the toxic levels reported in the

literature, (Table 2,21 , Ín this study, TDS in the wastewater was

nainly due to the sodium ion' which was thought to be the main

inhibitory cornponent of TDS, This ion is contributed by sodiun
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hydroxide and sodium carbonate, which are added to wastewater in

the manufacturing process,

4.3,2 Free-Annonia Toxici ty

Toxicity due to ammonia nitrogen, (NHs-N), was discussed in

Chapter 2, Results of nany studies in the literature

( 3, ?,8 ,74,t6,42\ , ( 48,49,50 r 51' 52 
' 
53 ) ' and ( 55 

' 
56 

' 
57 

' 
58 

' 
59 

' 
60 ) 

'

discussing the ammonia toxicity' together with their reported

toxic NH¡-N levels, were al-so presented in Chapter 2.

As ammonification was found to be virtually conplete in all-

three flow-through reactors, it r.¡as deemed necessary to

investigate the possibility of NHs-N toxicity. Koster and

Lettínga (3), studying the effects of amnonia toxicity' have

reported nitroEien concentrations as mE/L of "ammoniu¡n ion". In

this report, this is assumed to mean "total ammonia nit¡ogen", as

defined in APHA (36), Van Velsen (16)' and Xoster and Lettinga

(3) found that 1700 mgll of NH¡-N was the threshold toxicity

IeveI for CH¡ production. In this study, however, methane

production was achieved at NHg-N concentrations above 1700 mglL

in Rrr above 1200 nEl/L in Rz¡ at 1600 mgll, in Rs' and at 808 ngll,

in the batch reactors.

Inportance of pH in NH¡ toxicity was emphasized in Chapter 2'

(lite¡ature review). Inhibition due to free-NH¡ is widely docu-
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nented ( ? , I , 1 4 
' 

16 
' 

4 8 
' 
52 , 56 ' 5 7 

' 
5 9 ) in the Iiterature. To

i.Il.ustrate the effect of free-NHs on CH¡ production, using a pH

of 7,75, a temperature of 30o C, and equation 2.11, the ammonia

concentrations reported by Koster and Lettinga (3) r'rere converted

to the correspondinE free-ammonia concentratíons. These results

are shown in FiE. 4. 10. A negative correLation was obtained

between CH¡ production and free-NHs concent¡ation, with CHr

generation decreasing rapidly from 130 mllh' at 30 mElL of free-

NH:, to less than 2O nL/h, at free-NH3 concentrations above 70

ng/L.

In this study, free-NH3 levels in both the flow-through and

the batch reactors, vrere well- belorl the toxic leveIs cited above.

The maxi¡¡urn free-NH3 concentration was 30 n.g/L for the floç-

through reactors, and 66 mglL for the batch reactors. Hor'¡ever' a

plot of the average volume of methane produced per reactor versus

the free-NH3 concentratíon for the batch reactors ' (Fig ' 4. 11) '
showed a sinilar type of a curve as in Fig ' 4. 10 ' Methane

production per reactor dropped from almost 48 mI , at a free-NH¡

concentration of 27 mE/Lt do¡.rn to 42 ml , at a f ree-NH ¡

eoncentration of 6? mglL.

For the flow-through reactors ' at a pH of 7 .2 and a

tenperature of 35oC, the maxi¡nu¡n total NHs-N concentration of
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7740 n'E/L, (a toxic concentration), corresponds to a maximum

free-NHs concentration of 30 mg,/L, (well below the toxic levels),

This explains the reason for the continued generation of methane

at total NHg concentrations in excess of 1700 mg/L, and

illustrates the importance of pH in arnmonia toxicity.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS

An engineeringl study h'as conducted on anaerobic

enmonification of a pharmaceutical industry effluent containing

high concentrations of TDS' TOC, and TKN. The study incJ-uded

prelíninary bioassay tests, separate bio¡nethanation potential

tests, batch reactor experirnents, and flow-through anaerobic

reactors, (two upflow sludge bed reactors and a combination

hybrid reactor comprising of a sludge bed and a media zone). The

study duration did not aIlow for development of steady state

conditions in the flow-through reactors, as the continuously

increased COD Ioad created transient conditions, Several

conclusions can be drawn from this study:

Conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia nittogen,

(ammonification), for both flow-th¡ough and batch reactors

was acconplished at a wide range of loads;

Z, The ammoni.fication process could be nonitored by nethane

productÍon, as a drop in ammonification coincided ¡.¡ith the

decreased generation of methane;

3, Process upsets affected both

a¡nmonif ication ef f iciencies :

the removal and the
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4, Accornmodation of target COD loads in excess of 10 kgl¡:.¿

could not be accomplished in the course of this study.

Satisfactory performance in terms of COD removaf ratio and

ammonification rates were attained by Rr at 5.1 kg/mr.d COD

loading, (50% CODre', , 89% NH3-conv. ); by Rz at 6.6 kgln3.d

COD loading, (60% COD¡e¡o, , lOO% NH3-conv,); and by R3 at 4.3

kg,/m3.d COD loadi.ng, (60% CODreo, , 95% NH3-conv. );

5, Best performance data showed that reactor Rr¡ (a UASB type

reactor containing 100% granular sludge ) , was the best

performer. R ¡ achieved higher COD mass removals and

anmonification rates at higher COD loads than the other two

reactors r R¿ and Rgi

7,

Possibilíty of toxicity due to heavy metaLs, sulfides, and

nitrates was ruled out due to thei¡ low concentrations.

Possibility of pH and volatile acids toxicity was elimínated

by the frequent monitoriñg and a close control of the reactor

pH and the volatile acids concentration;

Performance, in terms of methane Éleneration and COD rernoval,

appeared to be prinarily affected by the total dissoLved

solids, (TDS ) , .levef s . TDS ¡.'as inhibitory to methanogenesis

a,nd ammonification at concentrations over 17 C/L ín the flow-

through reactors and at concentrations in excess of 10 g/L in

the batch reactors;

t.
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The above inhibition th¡esholds

recomnended dilution of 1 :6.7 for

this wastewater;

translate to the mini¡num

the anaerobic treatment of

9. Acclimation time increased the tolerance to the total

dissolved so.Iids content. Prolonged accli¡nation flayr

therefore, allow Ìower dilutions;

10, Due to the maintenance of pH near neutral conditíons, the

free-ammonía inhibition was found to be insignificant in this

s tudy ;

11. A separate anaerobic pretreatnent, prior to the discharge of

this waste into the city sewer, was found to be feasible;

12, TDS and free-ammonia toxicities dictate significant opera-

tional constraints for the anaerobic stabilizatlon of this

industrial waste. The possibility of TDS and free-ammonia

toxicity nust be consj-dered in any successful treatnent of

this wastewater. It is, therefore, recommended that the above

conclusions regarding acclimation, pH control, the mininum

dilution, the COD loading Iimits, and the TDS threshold

concentrations be considered in the future design and

operation of any full-scale anaerobic digesters, treating

this pharmaceutical waster^¡ater.
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TABLB 4.1 pH TITRATTON, RAW WASTEWATER

nL TITRANT( 1:10 lN HcI )pH

to .2
10.0
oÂ
9.0
8.5
8.0
7,5
6,8
6.5
6.0
5.5
5,0
4.5
4,0
3,0
2,0

0.0
1.3
5,0
7,5

10.5
12 ,5
14 .0
15.0
i9.5
24.0
26,O
27,0
28.0
29.0
30.0
.t¿.at

TABLE 4.2 pH TITRATToN, DILUTED WASTBWATER (1:6.2)

nL TITRANT ( 1 : 10 lN HCI )pH

10.2
10.0
9.5
8.9
8.4
8.0
7,3
6.8
b.b
6.1
5.8
4.9
3.8
2.7
2.0
1.3

0.0
0.4
1.0
1.7

2,4
2,7
3.0âÃ
4.0
4.4
4.7
5,0
5.3

6.5
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LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS

( FLOW-THROUGH RBACTORS )
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TABLE 8.1(a) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS, Rr

DAY G. P. FLOhI pH
(L/d) (nl.,rd) In-out

ALK-VFA VFA/ALK GAS COMP
(nE,/L) CHr-CO¿-N¿

1

Á

3
4

6
7
8
q

10
11
12
13
l4
15
Ib
L7
18
19
20
27
z2
23
24

26
27
2a
29
30

e9

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

905
1021
1656
1440
7920
2249
202r
1218
724 4
1231

1416

10.2 9. 1

4520 1335 0.30

5080 1425 0,28

5650 1935 0.34
4,2
8.3 5590 1?40 0.31
8,2
8.1 5320 i48ã 0,28

7,5 8,2

8.1
ao

3555

106 2
1632
1165 5,7
633

7,6
8.3

1A
7.8

62 I 30

80 15

945 0,24 60 30 10

1,0
0.6
0.9
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.4
1.3
1.1
1.0

1,2
2.O
2,8
2.9
4,7

3.3
4.7

400 7,7
1646 7.5
757 2 '.t ,5
2000 7,5 3860
i840 6,0 7 ,2
1715 7,6
1959 6.0 ? .0
2031 7,5
1879 7,2
1920 7,7
1975 7,7
2tt7 7.t 2800
1996 6,5 7.2
2030 7 ,7
3840 7.8
2123 7,3
2070 7,2
1675 6.0 7.3 3360
1606 ? .3
1990 7.2

500 0.2? 60 25 10

200 0.09 65 25
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TABLE 8.1(a) (Continued)

DAY G.P. FLOI,T
(L/dl (nl,,/d )

pH ALK-VFA
In-Out ( ng,/L )

VFA/ALK GAS COMP
CHr-CO¡-Nz

46
47
48
49
50
51

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
b+
65
bb
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
14

76
tt
78
?o

5,2 2850
5.3 2133
5. 1 2655
5.8 2523
5.3 2445
5.6 2700
8.9 2550
8.0 2850
6 .6 2618
6,2 2770
5,2 28t7
4.3 2487
4.8 27 42
3,7 2734
3,2 2585
3,5 2590
3.3 2470
3. 1 2837
2.9 2784
2.3 z8t6
i.3 1960
1.0 1900
0.9 2810
1.6 3333

3190
3550
3460
3640

2.8 3550
1 .6 3200
2.0 3580
2,7 3620
3. 1 3480
2.9

6,0 7.7

7,2
5.5 ?.6

7,2
¡,J
7,4

1 ,4 5400 870
5.5 ?.3

7,1 5200 1i70
'7 .0

5,5 7,2
1,2
7,7
7.O
7.0
7,0
7,0

7,3 4200 1770
5,5 7.3

7.0
6.8
6.6
Aô

5.5 6.8
6.8
7.7

7,2
t.J

5.5 7,5

60 30 0

0.16

0.23 65 30 0

45 25 0

o.42

4050 5

NOTE : Clas composition expressed in (%)
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TABLE B.T(b) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RBSULTS¡ RT

DAY LOAD TOC TOC-REM XCOD-REM TDS TKN NH¡ NHs/TKN
(kscoD/n3.d) (nsll,) (e/Ll (ne,/Ll (%)

I
2
2

4
16
L7
18
19
20
27

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

32
33
34
35
36
JI
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45
46
47

8.4

4,9

227 4 978

2750 450

2900 600

2200 720

2200 250

237 5 880

43 10. ?

16

21 13.6

4.6

4,9

5.1

1040 1020 98
6 10.3

t2 10.3
840 800 95

37 |t,Z
970 860 89
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TABLE B. 1(b) (Continued)

DAY LOAD TOC TOC-REM %COD-REM TDS TKN NHo NHg/TKN(kscoD/n3.d) (nell,) (e/t l (ne/L) (x)

48
49
50
51

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
bb
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

78
79

11.8

9,7

11.7

447 0 267 0

3526 1768

4120 1311

2520 220

1864 395

60

50

zLo

16.6 1380 1620 100

32 19,3

t7.2 3944 937 24 18.3

I 11.8

21 74,4

1680 1740 100

2180 1500 69

840 860 100
9,2

6.1

TOC value
TKN & NHg values

Influent TOC
Effluent TKN & NHs

NOTE :
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TABLE 8.2(a) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS¡ Rz

DAY c. P. FLOW pH
(L/ d\ ( nL,/d ) In-Out

ALK-VFA VFA/ALK GAS COMP
(n.e,/Ll CH¡-COz-Nz

1

3
4
5
6
7

o

1U
11
72
13
74
i5
16
77
18
10

20
2l
22
23

25
26
27
2A
90
30
31
32

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45

1.3
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
1.3
7.7
1,4
1.9
2,4
2,4
3.0

2,7
3.1
3.3

10.2 8.8

1666
1531
2256

546

2550
1339
1830
1831
7523

77 ? 6

1706

1600
2 016
582 5.8

2300

8.3

4010 1350 0.34

4210 1455 0.35

4260 1965 0,46
8,1
8,2 4920 1635 0.33
8.2
8.1 5380 1695 0.32
8.1

t.b
oa

7,8
7,8
7.8

65

65

5 30

5 15

2000 7,6
2135 ? .6
1899 7,7
1846 ?.8 3540 t52 0.04
2000 6.0 ?.5
1829 7,5
1959 6.5 7.5
1939 7,5
1879 7,3
1960 7 ,4
2151 7,4
zo{a 7 ,5 3?00 130 0.04
1808 6.9 7.4
1846 7.1

7,5
1255 7 ,4
1656 ? .4
2545 6,2 7 .4 4320 185 0,06
235t ?.3
2692 7.3

80 20

70 20

65 25
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TABLE 8.2 (a ) (Continued)

G. P. FLOW
(L/ ò.\ ( nl/d )

pH ALK-VFA
In-Out ( ng,/L )

VFA/ALK GAS COMP
CHr-CO¿-N¿

46
47
48
49
50

53
54

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
oo
b1
68
69
70
7L
72

76
77
?8
79

8,2
6.4
6.4
6,2
b.J

5.6
5.8
5.6
5.4
6.8
5.3
4.9
4.7
4,3
3.1
1,6

¡o
5.9

5.1
6.5
8.5
7.4
't.3
2.1
1,9

2820
1600
27 00
1920
235 4
2504
2051
2265
2244
2r23
2191
2181
2361
2240
2215
2090
2000
2435
2457
2240
2260
2100
2100
2933
3350
3950
3400
3500
3318
2902
3050
3260
3413

5.5

6.2 7.4
7,6

5,5 1,4

7.4
7.7
7 ,4 4000 405

5.5 ?.1

7,7
1.O
7,7
't,o
1.t
7.7
7 .3 3800 1335 0,35

5.5 7.1
7.0
6.9
6,7
7.0

5.5 7.1
?.0
7,3

7,2

5.5 7,4

.1 3980 539
,i
.1
.1

55 30 5

0. 10

0,14 55 25 15

55 20 10

50 30 25

NOTE : gas composition expressed in (%)
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TABLE 8.2(b) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS¡ RZ

DAY LOAD TOC TOC-REM %COD-REM TDS TKN NH¡ NH¡/TKN
(kccoD/n3.d) (nc/Ll lqlLl 6e/Ll (,(,)

1
I
â

16
17
18
19
20
2L
22

24
25
26
27
28
to
30
31
AD

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
47
42

44
45
46
47

2888 1578 13.6

12.9

t4,2

?80 740
9.4

9,4
860 860 100

t2 ,7

100 0 920

6.6

b4

24

27 50 17 50

3000 700

95
4.0

4.1

2570 1235

92
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TABLE 8.2(b) (Continued)

DAY LOAD
(kgcoD/n3.d)

TOC TOC-REM
( nE,/L )

?6COD-REM TDS TKN NHs NHE/TKN
(ElLl (nc/Ll (%)

48
49
50

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
IJ
74
75
?6
77
78
?9

5.5

5.4

b.t)

2530 1550

2260 1633

2199 1629

3476 1?65

1941 794

17i0 891

61

72

tz ,0

10,7 i000 1040 i00

13.i
1150 i080 94

i6.4

2080 1260 61

9.0
880 920 100

7.9

8.9

58

51

b.b

5.1

4t

52

TOC val-ue
TKN & NH3 values

Infl-uent
Effluent

TOC
TKN &

NOTE :

NHs
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TABLE 8.3(a) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS¡ Rs

DAY G. P. FLow pH
(L/d) (mL,/d) In-Out

ALK-VFA VFA/ALK GAS COMP
(nE/Ll CH¡-COz-N¿

I

4
5
6
7
8
o

10
11
72
1a

74
tÃ

16
77
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
z5
26

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

36
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45

1503
1460
2172
2784

2715
1086
17 86
7777
1460

167 4

8.3

2630 675 0.26

2540 7ZO 0.28

2800 ?95 0.28
8,2
8.2 2950 645 0,22
8,2
8. 1 2840 660 0.23

1 ,5 A,2

i600
1554
i680
617 6.0

2022

7.6
8.3
7,7
7.7
7,7

50 10 40

82 10

60 20 20

65 25

2.9
3.1
3.5
3.3

2000 7.8
2096 7 ,5
1787 ?.6
1900 L7 2600 130 0.05
1800 6.0 7. 1

1943 7.t
1959 6,t 7,2
1893 7,2
2004 7 ,7
2040 7,2
2179 7,2
1920 7,2 3500 i00 0.03
1902 6.4 7 .3
1716 7 ,4

7,4
1292 7,5
1619 7,5
25L2 6. 5 ? .6 5340 300 0.06
2t55 ? .4
2575 1,4

.0
,b

.7
,7

5.2
.8
,4
,z

a

o

7,O
7.0

60 25 10
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TABLE 8.3 (a ) (Continued)

DAY G.P.
(L/d)

FLOW pH
(nlld) In-Out

ALK-VFA VFA/ALK GAS COMP
(ngll,) CHr-COz-N¡

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
Ãa

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
bð
69
70
77
72
73
?4
75
76
77
78
79

6.7

b. t
7,0
1.4
6.6
7.6
7,9
8.1
8.5
6,2
7,O
6,3
b.+
6.3
8.2
1,5
7,l
6.7
5.9
4.5

3.8
3.9
4,4
5,9
Ão
6.1
5.4
6.3
7.5

7,0
7,O

3000
1155
2685
2250
2390
2400
219 4
2295
2124
2t24
2504
2181
2438
22Ll
2068
2150
2130
2797
2496
2090
2320
2000

7.4
6.0 7.5

7,6

5.5 7.3

7,2
7.3
1,7
1,3

5,5 7 ,2
7.
7,

5,5 7,
1.
|7

7.

50 30 15

3900 300 0.08

3760 ?90 0,12 55 25 l5

7.2

7,2
1.4 4800 1275 0.27

2182 5.5 7.3

3600 5,5 7 ,2

3200
3380
4080
3380

3005
3100
3180
3 300
3510

?.0
6.9
6.8
1.L

t.l
1,2

7.t
5,5 ?.5

40 30 25

NOTE : gas conposition expressed in (%)
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TABLE 8.3(b) LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS RESULTS I Rg

DAY LOAD
(kgcoD/n3.d)

TOC TOC-REM
(Eg,/L)

%COD-REM TDS
(E/Ll

TKN NHs NHg/TKN
(ne,/L) (X)

1

2

16
1t
18
l9
20
2L
22
23
24

¿o

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
âo
40
4t
q¿

43
44
45
46
47

|,7 tt47 564 49 5.3

3.0

4,2

6.1

3.6

1575 650

1550 650

3360 i440

2050 900

28t5 1480

47 '.t ,4

42 7,3

43 15.8

44 9.6

7 40 620 84

860 860 100

52 73.2

1120 1000 89
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TABLE 8.3(b) (Continued)

DAY LOAD TOC
(kgcoD/n3,d)

TOC-REM XCOD-REM TDS TKN NHg NH¡/TKN(nsll,) (E/LI (ne/Ll ('()

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
6Z
63
b4
65
66
of
68
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
Itt
77
78
79

5.1

4,3

5.6

2550

277 0

2552

1924

t7 48

1570

1532

862 45

896 51

7Z,O

10.1 920 1120 i00

72 ,0
1025 1020 99.5

18.8

2300 1600 70

9.0
880 840 95

8,2

62

77

1375 54

9,2 4038 1990 49

5,9

4.9

TOC val-ue
TKN & NH3 values

Influent TOC
Effluent TKN & NH¡

NOTE :
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TABLE C.1(a) GAS ANALYSIS
STUDIES, F/M

118

RESULTS, (96 OF CHI)I IN BATCH

= O .25 SERIES

DAY rDs (e/L)
14 16 35282218t210

50

50

44

50

20

55

53

42

47

27

33

69

47

55

31

36

47

77

65

JI

50

59

50

50

50

50

50

69

40

40

56

44

63

30

47

4't

52

53

44

48

47

65

60

60

50

60

50

2
e

4

o
7
a

9
10
11
72
13
14
15
18
19
20
27
2Z
23
z4
25
26
32
40
47
53
61

0000
0000
0 0 0 33

50 49 64 33

67 47
7L 0
76 60
86 64

70
59 69 55 65
0000

70 70 60 0
76 72 65 71
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TABLE C.1(b) GAS VOLUME MEASUREMENT RESULTS, (rnL of CHr),
F/M = 0.25 SERIES

DAY TDS ( E,/L )
5810L2 14 16 18222835

4
5
6
7

I
a

10
11
72
13
ì4
15
18
19
?0
21
22
23
z4

26
32
40
47
53
61

TOTAL

6.6 ?.0 2.6 0 0 0 4.0 0.7 3.3 5.0
0 0,4 2.6 0.8 2.0 0.5 1.4 0,7 2.8 1.0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0

0.6 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 1.1 0.3 0 0
7,A 4,4 0.5 2,A 3.5 3.5 1.8 7.7 2.8 2.O
0 0 0,5 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0

5,4 1.0 0 0.6 3.0 0.6 3,3 0 0 0.5
19.8 4.3 0,5 2,2 2.5 2,4 3.3 3,5 3,7 2.5
8.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6.6 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1,0 0 1.6 0 0.5 0.5 0 0.5 0.8 0
5.0 5.6 2,6 0.9 5,0 1.0 3.6 4.7 3.8 1.3
0000000000

0,5 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0,9 0 0
0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0000000000

t.2 0 2,4 0 0.7 1.0 0 0 0.5 0
9.0 9,9 4.2 1.9 9.0 2,0 6.5 5.5 5,2 2,5
0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0

3.5 0 0.5 0 z,o 0 0.3 0.9 0.2 0.4
8,5 26,0 5.2 0 6.4 0.8 2,5 5.3 3.2 2,2
0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0.6 0 0

1.5 1.3 0 0.3 1.2 0.3 0,3 0 0.2 0.4
0 6.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3.5 6,4 6.1 3.9 4,7 0.5 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 2,0 0 0 0 0 0

4.0 3,0 1.0 0 9,0 2.0 0 0 0 4.0
22,5 20.0 11.5 3.1 24.5 8.0 0.3 1,0 ?.0 9.0

116 96 41 16 76 27 28 26 32 31



TABLE c.2(a) GAS ANALYSIS
STUDIES, F/M

r20

RESULTS' (X OF CHr), IN BATCH

= O.5O SERIES

DAY TDS (g/L)
12 14 16

BLANK
28 (*)22l810

60

67

50

60

52

44

40

Ãa

53

56

58

47

43

71

48

15

50

67

50

58

47

43

ç, ¡l

57

55

50

50

70
85
85

0
86

50

62

56

13

3864bJ

48

50

44

416758

50

40 40 27 29 38 14 60
00000250
0 0 0 0 0 0 73

40 50 41 44 54 50 7t

38

40
40
40
40

a

4
R

6
7
a
o

10
11
7Z
'II

r4
15
18
19
z0
2t
22
23
24
25
26
32
40
47
53
61

* Sludge only blank
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TABLE C.2(b) cAS VOLUME MEASURBMENT RESULTS, (nL of CHr),
F/M=O'50SERIES

DAY TDS (9,/L) BLANK
8 10 L2 14 16 18 22 28 (*)

2

4
Ã

o
7
I
o

10
11
tz
13
14
1ã
18
19
20
27

23

25
26

40
47
53
61

TOTAL

3,3 3.4 6.5 0.8 3.4 6,2 4.0 5.4 5.4

2.2 1.3 2,0 1.5 0.4 0 0 0 2,4
0 0 1.0 2.3 0 1.i 0 0 0.6

5.5 3.0 3.5 4.5 2,2 3.9 2.4 3.0 4.8
0.6 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0 0
0.5 0 0 2.5 1.4 0.6 0 1.6 1.3
3.5 0.6 8,7 4.0 8.5 5,2 6.4 5,2 5.4
000000000
000000000
0 0,6 0 2,7 1.0 0 0.5 0 0.5

2,5 5,1 4.7 8.0 4.8 2.4 1.1 3.5 3.5
000000000
0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0
000000000
0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0 0 0

L7 0.? 0 0 0.6 0.6 0.4 0 0
5.2 1.3 0.8 5.5 7,6 6.4 2,7 6.? 5,5
0.6 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
0 0.4 0 0 0 0,2 0 0 t.2

8.5 4.2 4,6 10.1 8.6 2,7 0,5 2,L 6,2
0.5 0.4 0 0 0.5 0 0.2 0 0
0.5 0.4 0,8 1.3 0.5 0 0 0.1 7,2
14.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24,O 7,2 0.8 0,2 0.1 0.1 0,2 0,1 0.3
1,0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 0
0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0

7,0 3.0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0,2 1.6 4.5 6,0

82 28 32 44 42 30 19 31 38

x Sludge only blank



TABLE C.3(a) GAS ANALYSIS
STUDIES, F/M

122

RESULTS, (?6 OF CHI)I IN BATCH
= 0.80 SERIES

352822181210
TDS ( E,/L )
t4 16

56

44

56

44

56

44

78

47

4rt

40

53

47

78

52

55

44

67

60

.1 .l

63

47

55

52

52

2
J
4

b
7
e

I
10
11
72
13
14
15
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
32
40
47
53
61

41

T1

6763

13

39

28

40

19

57

32

50

36

b4

00
00
00
00

36
0
0

63

25 40 33 10
0 0 36 0
0 0 0 40

43 52 46 67

50

67
71
83
93
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TABLE C.3(b) cAS VOLUME HEASUREMENT RESULTS, (nL of CHr)r
F/M = 0.80 SERIES

rDs (s/L)
10 t2 14 16 18 22 28 35

2
3
¿l

5
6
7
8
o

10
11
72
13
74
15
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
32
40
47
53
61

TOTAL

3.9 1.3 0.4 10.9 4.8 8.6 5,7 0

0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0,4 0
0 0 0 0.8 0.8 0.8 0 0

3.9 2,3 1.3 1,6 3,2 3.1 0.4 0.6
0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.5 1,3 0 0 0.5 0.9 L,7 0
4,7 13.0 3.4 6.8 7,4 8.0 7,1 0,4
0 0 0 0,3 0 0 0 0
0 0.6 0 0 0 0.5 0 0
o 2.4 0 3,9 0,5 7,4 0 0

5.2 7,7 6.0 6,6 4.2 4.1 2,2 i.1
00000000
0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
00000000

0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.6 0 0 0,8 0 0.6 0 0.4
9.6 ?.0 1,7 7,2 4.3 5,7 4,'t 5.3
0 0 8,0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0.? 0 0 0 0 0 0

70,5 7.2 0.3 3.4 2,8 1.3 0.4 3,4
0 0 4.5 0 0.3 0 0 0

0,5 0 0 0.2 0,3 0.3 0 0
00000000

16.1 0.2 0,1 0,2 0.3 0,1 0 0
10.0 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0
12.0 0 0 0 0 1.0 0 0
30.0 2.5 0,2 0.3 2,3 72.4 0 0

100 46 26 40 52 49 11 10
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TABLE D.1(a) EFFECT OF TDS ON G.P., FLOW-THROUGH STUDY

DAY L CHrlgCOD¡xr¡,.
Rz

TDS ( E,/L )
Rz RsRrRr R¡

19
23
29

43
53
55
58
64
71
75

0.08
0.11
0.04
0 .06
0.20
0. 18
0.14
0, 10
0.05
0.03
0.04

0.05
0.04
0.05
0. 18
o,t2
0.26
o ,27
0. 19
o ,23
U. Ib
0.28

o ,25
0.34
0.3i
0,30
o .41
0.32
0.33
0.23
0.13
0.14
0.19

10.8
13. i
13,6
10.3
7L2
1?.8
1?.8
27,6
18.3
it. t
8.9

13.6 5.4
13. 1 7 .5
14.1 1,5
9.4 9.9

72.7 7,7
10.8 10,3
10.8 10. 3

13.1 12,2
8.4 18.8
8.9 8,9
8.0 8.0

TABLE D.1(b) EFFECT OF TDS ON G.P., BATCH REACTORS

TDS
(s/Ll

L CHr/gCOD¡x¡r,
F /14=O.25 F/M=0.50 F/M=0.80

5
8

10
t2
14
16
18
22
28
35

0.23
0.19
0.08
0,03
0. 15
0.04
0 .06
0.05
0 .06
0.06

0.08
0.03
0.03
0.04
0,04
0.03
0.02
0,03

0 .06
0.03
o,02
0.03
0,03
0.03
0,01
0.01



TABLE D.2 ACCLIMATION TO TDS, BATCH BMP STUDY (79)

TDS
(s/Ll

CUMULATM CH¡ (mL)
1O-DAY zO-DAY 3O-DAY 4O-DAY

2,5

4,0

6.8

9,5

I.J

4,2

7,O

2.0

1.0

4.2

8.6

20 ,0

14.0

8.6

5,3

10. ?

24 ,7 28,0

29. 3 36.7

15.0 28.3



APPENDIX B

FREE-AMMONIÄ DATA



TÄBLE 8.1 EFFECT OF FREE-AMMONIA ON CH. PRODUCTION'
KOSTER & LETTINCA STUDY (3)

TOTAL AMMONIA
lnE/L)

CALCULATED FREE-AMMONIA
( mslL )

CHr
( nL,¿h )

680
759
853
853

1351
1653
1666
2101
2601

29 .4

36.9
36.9
58.4
7t,5
72,0
90,8

t12 ,4

130
97
76
66
45
19
20
t+
10

TABLE 8.2 EFFECT OF FREE-AMMONIA ON CH¡ PRODUCTION,
BATCH STUDY

AVG. (nL) OF CHr / REACTOR

F/ll = O.25

F,/M = 0.50

F/M = 0.80

48.30

44.00

41,75


